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And then I just grabbed Tom by the 
jackebeollar, and I shook my fist at the 
mermaid, and says I—

‘ Go away, marm ; go away.’
And she went.
She knew it was no use staying any 

longer then.
But we knew she’d come back.
A mermaid is the most presevering 

creature in the world.
Tom was a very handsome fellow, as 

I've told you.
He was aU dripping with cold prespi- 

ration, and shaking from head to foot 
when he spoke to me at last.

1 Captain,’ says he, ‘bless you I 
You've saved me from that critter. If 
you hadn't come along, I should have 
been under the water by this time.

‘ 1 felt there was no help for me. I 
was drawn to her, just as if she was a 
magnet and I a bit of steel.

‘I wanted to go, too. I, that have a 
good, true sweetheart at home, to be 
drawn to the sea by a fishy thing like 

What would Kitty say to me V

He staggered into my cabin half an 
hour after, white as a ghost. but he 
knew the mermaid was gone for good.

She never came again.
She knew that a man about whose 

life the love nf a good woman is en
twined is safe from mermaids, at least, 
so long as he remembers it.

And Tom had remembered, though 
not a bit too sopn.

W. H. OLIVE,ANNAPOLIS, S. S. .
In the Supreme Court, 1876. Custom House, Forwarding,

COMMISSION,
Railroad and Steamboat Agent.

Prince William St...........St. John, N. B.
May 3rd, 1876. y

FUBLISHED
IN EQUITY.

Henry D. DcBlois and Charles 
A. Creighton,administrators of 
Thomas Spurr, Plaintiff.

mEvery Wednesday at Bridgetown.

8AH0T05 and PIPER, Proprietors. MABBLE

WORKS!
vs. GEORGE WHITMAN, 

Auctioneer & Real Estate Agent,
Round Hill, Annapolis, ». 8.

"Dartios having Real Estate to dispose of will 
-L find it their interest to consult with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

pH* No charge made unless a sale is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 

may 22 73 tf_______________________

CAUSE : Jared C. Troop and George I. 
Troop and Georgian» Troop, 
Adrnr. and adrax. of Wm. H. 
Troop, Defdt.
TO BE SOLD AT

Public .Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or his Deputy, at Thorne's Corner, so call
ed, on

Monday, 5th day of June
next, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,

Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure,and Sale, 
made herein on the Twenty-fourth day of 
April, A. D., 1876, unless before the Sale 
the Debt herein amounting to $457,33, 
with interest since the issue date of the 
Writ, and Costs, be paid to the Plaintiff, or 
the Sheriff, or into Cqurt, nil the estate, 
right, title and interest, of the said Defen
dants, of, in, and to, or out of, all those 
certain lots, tracts, pieces or parcels of

Land and Premises,
with the appurtenances, situate, lying, ail’d 
being in Bridgetown, being part of Lot No. 
128,bounded as follows : Beginning where 
the western boundry line of land now or 
lately in the possession of William Gossip, 
formerly owned by the late John Quirk, in» 
teisvfts the north side of the highway as 
at present situate, thence running north 
ten degrees west,until it strikes the south
east corner of Lands lately in the posses
sion of Aaron Eaton, and by liim convey
ed to Isaac B. Bon nett, thence westerly 
parallel with the highway twenty-one rods, 
thence south ten degrees cast, until it 
reaches the Main Road, thence easterly 
the several courses of the said Road,until it 
comes to the place of beginning, contain
ing by estimation an acre move or less. 
Also, all those certain lots of LAND, 
known and described as Lots No. 14 and 
15, commencing at a stake and stones two 
chains and sixty links to the north of Gran
ville Main Bead, and bounded on the west 
by a one and a half Rod Road, and running 
on said road fourteen chains and thirty- 
one links, thence turning to the cast and 
running five chains and twenty-five links, 
thence turning to south and running four
teen chains and thirty-one links to Land 
lately in the possession of Benjamin Ran
dall, being the first lot herein described, 
thence turning and running west eight 
chains and twenty-eight links to the first 
mentioned bounds, containing seven 
acres more or less.

Tsrws sr Subscription.—$1.50 per an
il advance ; if not paid within six 
,$2.00.

AN OLD MANS ADVIÇE TO 
BOYS.se

rpHE undersigned having entered into Co- 
Partnership for the purpose of manufac

turing all kinds of Marble, hereby notify the 
public that they are prepared to furnish at

My dear boys, listen to.the prayer of 
an old man.

If you have not drank the “ first 
glass,’’ don't do it. If you have, let 
that one be the last.

Would to Heaven 1 had listened to 
such counsel. I did for a time, for I 
had most sacredly promised my mother, 
whom I dearly loved, that I would 
drink no more ; but I had not the moral 
courage to say “ No.”

My boon compainion said :
“ Come, take a glass of ale, Gregg ; it 

will make a man of you. You look 
blue, old fellow.”

I was only sixteen then, and afraid 
that if I refused they would laugh at 
me. So I would say to myself :

“ I’ll take this one more, and quit for
ever.”

I resolved and re resolved in vain. 
Each day found me looking forward to 
the h ur of noon, when, on my way to 
dinner, I could take an appetizer, as the 
boys calfed it

1 was second to the best clerk in a
large dry goods house on L------ street,
in New York, at that time. My father 
was one of the firm, and I had every 
prospect of a brilliant commercial 
career before me ; but in less than one 
year I disgraced my noble, generops 
father, broke my gentle, tender mo
ther’s heart, and left my native city dis
honored.

Pray listen, boys, while I tell yon 
that the very ones who influenced me 
to drink, to risk everything, 'to forge a 
check in my father’s name on the bank
ing house of the firm, and lastly to rob 
the money-drawer, were the ones who 
turned coldly from me when my dis
grace became known.

To day I am a wanderer from the city 
of my birth, the home of my childhood, 
friendless and alone. And Why 7 All 
because I had not the moral courage to 
say “No.”

Heaven pity the man who drinks, 
who crazes his brain with rum i

Boys, you no doubt will think that 
when I talk to you in this way that I 
have reformed, that I have drank my 
“ last glass.” Not so. 1 could not live 
without it. Many times have I gone 
hungry—without bread—that I might 
get a drink of whiskey. I’m a whiskey 
wreck. When I cannot get it I shall 
die. Oh, Heaven 1 when I review the 
past, and see what a shipwreck my life 
has been, it crazes me.

Boys, I implore you, if you want to 
be manly, true men, whom your fellow 
men can trust, pass the wine-cup by. 
“ It biteth like a serpent, and stingeth 
like an adder.”

Advertising Rates.
Oks Isch —First Insertion, SO cents ; 

every after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
Si.00 ; two months, $1 50 ; three months, 
$3.00 j six months,$3 60.

On Square, (two inches).—First iriser 
tion, $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 
twelve months$10.00.

Short Hotios and on Reasonable Jem»,

MONUMENTS,
Headstones, Table Tops, k,

CARD. ■ m

Jno. 13. Mills, 
§}amisttt, kt.,

Bona Vista House,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

; '
One of the Firm, Mr. Falconer, has had 

three years experience in some of the best es
tablishment# in the City of Providence, Rhode 
Island,and feels assured that he can give 
satisfaction to those entrusting their 
to the,n.

A11 orders left at their workshop, next door 
to J. B. Reed’s Furniture Factory, Bridgetown, 
will receive prompt attention.

DANIEL FALCONER, 
OLDHAM WHITMAN.

Bridgetown, April 12th, 1876. 13 U4

Half Coluxs.—First insertiob, $4.50 ; 
each centinuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.80 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.06 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Colüm*.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation,$2.00; one month,$12.00 two 
months, $18.00; throe months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00,

that.
‘ Kitty would know, as I do,’ says I, 

1 that it’s the mermaid’s art—a power 
they have over sailors, such as cats have 
over birds. And it’s because you’re 
the
can’t help being the handsomest man 
aboard.’

• She’ll be after me again, won’t she 7’ 
says he.

‘ Certain,’ says I.
‘ Hang it !’ says he. ‘ I wish I was as 

plain as a pikestaff, then. I’ve a mind 
to do something to myself to hurt my 
looks. Kitty’ll love me as well. Cap
tain, if that mermaid comes after me 
again, I nry give in. Hadn't I better 
do something to myself to put an end 
to it 7’

1 Well, no, Tom,’ says I ; ‘I don’t ad 
vise that ; there ain't any need. I’ll 
stand by you. I’ll keep a watch for 
the mermaid, and you needn't be 
afraid,'

And so I did.
Night after night the mermaid came 

after Tom.
Night after night I ordered her off 
Didn't she hate me.
I could see the hate flash in her 

emerald-colored eyes.
But she ke 
It wasn’t o 

such a fellow as Tom.
Well, we kept the secret to our

selves, we two, and Tom never talked 
to anyone but me; but he told me 
that every time she came it grew hard
er and harder to think of anything else, 
and that now he found himself think
ing even when she wasn't there, how 
handsome she was, and how pleasant it 
would be to live in the coral caves.

‘ I know I’m going mad, captain,' 
said he; 11 know that mermaid's magic 
has upset my brain : but what will be 
the end of it 7’

I couldn’t tell myself.
But at last we came in sight of land, 

and a mermaid generally leaves a ship 
by that time.

Our mermaid left, so I thought, and 
Tom grew happy again.

The same bright young fellow he had 
been, and I left off watching him.

1 left off a little too early, pc yeu'll 
see.

We were on the coast of Ireland, and 
It was bright, pleasant weather.

Moonlight nights, and just the fresh 
Seabreeze to oool them.

Nothing Tom liked so much as to 
wander along the shore, smoking his 
pipe, and thinking of home.

lie bought a lot of presents for 
Kitty, and Kitty was all he talked 
about.

He never looked at one of the pretty 
pink and white girls the other sailors 
were wild over.

Never once.
The plain little face at home blotted 

them all out.
It wasn’t plain to him, d'ye see; the 

face a man loves can’t be.
And so, one night, he was sitting on 

a rock looking across the ocean, and 
saying to himself—

‘Over there’s my Kitty, thinking of 
me—may be, looking at that very moon,’ 
when, all of a sudden, soft, sweet, and 
strange, came to his ears that song he’d 
bo often heard at sea—the mermaid’s 
song.

He tried to rise and run away.
He could not stir.
He looked down into the water. 
There she was, close to him—smiling 

up at him.
The pearls gleamed on her arms.
The golden hair floated out upon the 

little rippling waves.
She stretched her hands towards him 

with soft, loving movements, as though 
she drew him to her breast, and she 
sang her song of love down in the coral 
oaves.

And he felt her drawing him towards 
her by that magic of hers.

I was nowhere near.
There was no one to help him.
Slowly he forgot everything but her 

face—her bewildering, voluptuous face. 
He bent towards her.
Just then the clock in the church 

tower began to strike.
One—two—three—four—five—six- 

seven—eight—nine—ten I 
And Tom, in a kind of dream, count, 

ed it, and he knew it was the hour 
when Kitty bade him kiss the half of 

little golden heart, and in a sort of 
dream, remembering her even while 
the mermaid drew him taster and fast-

handsomest man aboard. You

(Formerly STUBBS')
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

-------------

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation .

THE BANKRUPT
T. F. RAYM 

sept ’73 y
OND Proprietor.

JOB WORK. >r THE------ -

WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater, Estate of Lansdowne & Martin

TT AVING been purchased by MAGEE 
JYL BROTHERS is now being soldatELECTOR PLATER

in gold and silver. '
ALSO, MANUFACTURES OP

CARRIAGE * HARNESS TRIMMINGS
No. 60 Charlotte St....

septüO y

A T the office of this Pspor in «y be obtained 
yCl. to order and at short notice :

BANKRUPT PRICES !Pamphlets,
Circulars, and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 

at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
C»r,Klng * Prince William Sts.

Visitors to St. John wili hud superior adsnn- 
tages offered for procuring

CHEAP DRY GOODS
at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock -well assorted, 

and are sold at
COST PHI

Magee Brothers.
St. John, N. B., Mny 1st, 1876.

St.John, N. BProgrammes,
’ Bill-Heads,

ERB & BOWMAN,Dodgers,
Business Cards,

Wedding Cards,
Visiting Cards,

Shipping TaSs, 
Posters,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
3 A 4 NORTH MARKET WHARF,

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
pt coming back, 
ften that any mermaid saw 1

TT AVE always on hand and for sale at mar- 
II ket rates a great variety of Choice 

Brands of
Tiokatki,

&0.&o.,êpCtf

Magistrates’ Blanks CONSIGNMENTS OF PRODUCE 
Respectfully solicited and carefully handled, 
apl4 ERB à BOWMAN. 7Kept constantly on hand.

IHOM AS pEARNESS BEARD & VENNING,Terms Or Sale.—Ton percent, deposit at 
t'rae of Sale, remainder on delivery of the 
Deed.

Manufacturer ofCall and Inspect Samples of Work. Albion House.
TXTE have received per 

t V Line ttcaiuers

95 Packages
Containing a Full Aiwrtment of FRESH and 

SEASONABLE

...Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

PETER BONNETT, 
Sheriff.

E. Rugo.es. A tty. of Plaintiffs. 5i 19.

Anchor and Allen Xt©* CHARGES REASONABLE*®*

South Side King Square,.... St, John, N. B.

LAWRENCETOWN, P. S.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolh 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals tv

A util in il 187 5. DRY GOODS,solicit orders.
EX

GREAT REDUCTION ! which we offer Wholfsalk and Retail at the 
Lowest Possible l’r*ees, and solicit inspection.

BEARD k VENNING 
Prince Wm. Street.

Ilff-RS. L. C. WIIEELOCK has now on hand a 
-LVL complete Autumn and Winter Stuck of

EOW DID IT GET THERE*
FOR CASH.STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS, Mr. Laugrey, of Jefferson township, 

in digging a well last week, at the 
depth of fifty feet below the surface 
struck what appeared to be a drift, or 
deposit of soil, containing large quan
tities of vegetable matter and partially 
decayed wood. Among the pieces of 
wood taken out was a board, one inch 
in thickness, six inches in width and 
eighteen inches in length. The board 
is lounged and grooved, and in every' 
particular resembles a piece of modern 
flooring. The land. upqp which the 
well is dug is a high prairie, and no 
improvements had ever before been 
made upon it,to the certain knowledge 
of old settlers in the vicinity. Now,how 
did that piece of man's unmistakable 
handiwork get there ? Is it a relic of 
the mould builders, or some prehistoric 
race ?—Linecille (Iowa) Tribune.

St. John. N. B„ May, 1876
consisting of

Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $33.
MENS FURNISHING

and all other Goods

► Cheese Factories !Dress Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, 
Sacks, 4c.

Dross Finking At Millinery in
tended to at shortest notice.
A good assortment of Family Mourn:» , 

constantly on hand.
Lawrencetown, Nov. 10th,’75

#■

A.11 Hinds

PROPORTIONATELY LOW. Cheese Vats,HARD TIMES 
Are Upon Us.

Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO. HALIFAX !

J. E. WHITTAKER.
Oor. Germain dr P rincent Sts... St. John, N. FI• Mi Cans,

Curd Knives,
STEAMER “ EMPRESS”

and every Description of

APPARATUS/"XWING to the hard times I am determined 
VJ to sell at Charity is a universal duty which 

is In every one’s power, sometimes, to 
practise, since every degree of assists 
ance given to another, upon proper nun 
tives, is an act of charity j and there is 

oely any man, in any state of in
ability, that he may not, on some occa
sions benefit his neighbor. He that can
not relieve the poor may instruct the 
ignorant; he that cannot attend the 
sick may reclaim the vicious. He tha$ 
can give little assistance may yet per
form the duty of charity by informing 
the ardor of others, and recommending 
the petition he cannot grant to those 
who have more id bestow. The widow 
who shall give hpt* mite into the trea
sury, and the

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kcntvillc, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

—ton—

LOWER PRICES Cheese Factories !
THAN EVER BEFORE, T^HE subscriber wishes to inform his old 

-L customers and the public in general that 
he still continues to carry ou the

■ear
FRAZEE’SOn and after Monday, April 17th, until furth

er notice, Steamer “ EMPRE8S” wifi leave her 
wharf, Reed’s Point, every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, and SATURDAY morning at 8 
o'clock, and return the same days, connecting 
at Annapolis with Express Train for and from 
Halifax and way stations.
FARE.—<St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50 
2.00

and I now offer at my store on Queen Street a 
nice selection of SADDLERY ANG 'O'

eXiE'W’iEjXjiRrsr in all its branches, keeping on hand a large 
stock of Ready-Made

Harnesses,
comprising Silver, Brass aud Japanned Mount
ings. A large amount or HARNESS 
MOUNTINGS at the Lowest Priées.

pS* AU kinds of LEATHER kept in va
riety.

pS* The highest p-ices paid for Hides in 
exchange for leather.

GEORGE MURDOCH.

AT COX BROTHERS.
Bridgetwn, April 12th, 1876. 91 tlO—AflD—

NEW GOODS !dododoFANCY GOODS, Annapolis........... .
Digby.......................

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good fur one week (1st class.).^...s 7.50 

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL k HATHEWAY,
39 Dock street.

do.
do. 1.50de.

Victoria House,
Prinee William Street,.........St John JV. B.

r man who shall bring 
to the thirsty a cup of cold water, shall, 
not lose their reward.

ow CITY PRICES, and invite all to 
« see them. They consist of

farjÿd

Spring, 1876.WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

TIMEPIECES,
KINGS,

Bridgetown, Dee. 8th, 1675. tf n36 Pair One of the Western papers give» 
the folhuriug notice : “ All polices of 
marriage, where no bride-cake is sent, 
will be set up in small type, and pokeq 
in an outlandish corner of the paper. 
Where a handsome piece qf cake is sent" 
it will be put conspicuously in large 
letters ; when gloves or othet bride: 
favors are added, a piece of illustrative 
poetry will be given in addition. When, 
however, the editor attends at the cere- 
rnony. in person, and kisses the bride, it 
will have especial notice—very large 
type, and the most appropriate poetry 
that can be begged, borrowed or stolen 
from the brain editorial.”

’M’OW receiving per Krcight and Mail Steam- 
-L . a Choice stock ofSt. John, N. B„ April 15th, ’76. NEW ZDZR/-Z" Q-OOZDSSTEAMER EMPRESS FUMURE WtREROOMS !BROOCHES,

EARRINGS,
in every department.

WINDSOR 4■ ANNAPOLIS RAHWAY.
AT LAWRENCETOWN. The attention of the Trade as well ast>f Re

tail buyers solicited.I3LEEVE BUTTONS, 
STUDS, FT^HF subscriber has opened as above, and 

-L will keep constantly on hand a full line 
of Superior Fuÿuiture of every description, 

consisting in part of
Elegant Walnut (in Hnhr Cloth, Rep, ke.) 

Parlor Sets, Marble Top, and Plain Wal
nut Centre Tables, Parlor Chairs, 

Easy Chairs, Rockers, Sofas, 
Couches, Lounges, Bedroom J 

Sets in variety, Tables 
of all kinds, Bu- 

Sitiks,

B. D. WATTS.
ITIbeiohtr for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
-F and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A c areful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. ». in., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 99 Dock Street.

GOLD & PLATED CHAINS. ATTENTION.SPOONS,
FORKS, AS MRS. FRASER & SISTERSPECTACLES,

PURSES,
CHARMS, Ac., Ac.

indly at the bit of blue ribbon on 
is bosom, and lifted the heart to his
P<Kitty, Kitty,’ he said, ‘Kitty!’

And then, then, just as she kissed 
sr half of the heart away in dear old

are determined to give up their 1
MILLIMY BUSINESS îapl®

SSr A printer out west, whose office 
is two miles from any other budding, 
and who hangs his sign on the limb of 
g tree, advertises for a boy. He says 
“ a boy from the country preferred.” *

S6S- Wanted,at this office, about four 
bushels of poems, on “Spring.” Our 
office boy, who sells the waste paper, 
wants to raise money to go to the Cen
tennial opening.— Vicksburg Herald.

Tom Thumb is going to Texas to 
live, and the Chicago Timet thinks that 
some day we shall hear of Tom being 
waylaid,and abducted by a Texas grass..

between this and the 1st of April dext, a good 
opportunity is »ow offered to any wishing to 
purchase a good estabUihedhueiiiesi? of twelve 
(12) years standing. In the mean time goods 
will be sold at a

jeans,

Farm for Sale. • Stands,
Cane Seat, and Wood Bottom Chairs, Child

ren’s Chair», Common Bedsteads, Picture 
Fratpes, Hat Racks, ko, ko, ko.

the subscriberAll parties now owing 
are hereby notified to pay np.'SS^, he half she had given him.

And then, then, ladies, that mermaid 
topped singing.
There was a charm in Kitty’s golden 

ieart, and in Kitty’s own heart, that 
rossed the ocean that moment on a 
:iss that destroyed the power of hers.

and looked at 
way, and then

_ _______ ^ T sea, so. that he
avy the scaly half of her that she had 
Iways hidden before, and plunged head 
oreraost into it.
Kitty had saved him.

The subscriber will offer JL-pA 
for s le a Farm in Anna-, fsesm 
polis Co., in the Vicinity JUlflL 
of PORT GEORGE, eon. 
sisting of about 70 Acres oif GOOD 

LAND, well watered, with House, Burn and 
other Outbuildings. An ORCHARD, consist
ing if Apple and Plum Trees is also on the
1 The, above will be sold at AUCTION, Fri

day, the 12th day of May, if not sold before at 
Private Sale.

April I*, 1876,

Great Reduction for Cash*
pNT" All Indebted to ths’ainv* wtfl please 

settle their accounts and sawe farther trouble. 
Bridgetown, Deo. 1st, 1875 tf n35

m BOOTS AND SHOES,
Just opened—A large and Varied Assort

ment of Mens’ Youths’, and Boys’, and Wo
mans’, Misses’,Girls’, and Infants’ Boots, Shoes, 
and Slippers, in every style and quality,

-------ALSO Î--------
Dry Goods, Groceries, Flour, Meal, Tinware, 

Ae., «fcc. For sale at low figures to suit the

Money can be saved by purchasing 
Establishment.—Call xtnd be convinced.

FRED. LEAVITT.
hawren^stOWfa April 28, ’75 y

N. B.—Our Watch Dkfabtmext we make a 
specialty, and parties will do well to give us 

tin call before pnrohasingelsewbere. REPAIR
ING done at short notice and warranted to 
give satisfaction.

The DAILY and WEEK
LY Editions of the195,000.

MONTREAL STAR
She stopped singing 
>m in a wild sort of

have no•w (it is estimated) an audience of One 
Hundred and Ninety-five Thousand Readers, 
which makes them the most widely circulated 
and iafluentia1 newspapers published in Cona-

at thltfJ. E. SANCTON. EDWIN GATES, 
852 tfBridgetown, Oet. 27, ’75 y do.

ry

it
t

\ %Is
:°*e”

JFtUrt jptmtiwe.

The Mermaid.
Don’t believe in mermaids7 Well, 

tlmt’s because you’re a woman, and 
have lived on shore all your life. Well,

Tom Barton’s mermaid.
Who was she 7
Why, jesl the prettiest mermaid of all, 

the one that set her cap, or would if 
she’d worn one, for Tom Barton.

Poor Tom!
Yqu’d have liked to see him, ladles.
He was a picture of a man and a 

sailor, out and out, young and slim— 
we fatten up about forty, and that 
spoils us—tall and shapely, with hair 
that curled up tight and close, blnok 
eyes, red lips, red cheeks, and the 
whitest teeth.

Handsome Tom, they called him 
ashore, and girls went wild over him, 
and 1 knew a widder—but that ain’t 
my story—no matter about the widder.

All the girls liked him; but he, d'ye 
see, liked jest one of ’em—that was 
Kitty.

And Kitty wasn’t pretty, not over 
and above what any nice girl must be.

She was a good little thing, and a 
dear little thing, hut the women used 
to say they couldn't see what Tom saw 
in lier.

Whatever it was, it was all he wanted 
and the way that fellow loved her was 
a sight to see.

Just the way a man ought to love a 
woman, true to her aa steel, fond of a 
bit of ribbon she had worn, ready to 
kiss the ground she trod on, but not a 
bit jealous.

Love and faith go together, ladies, If 
you'll allow an old sailor to make a ro
mantic speech for once in his life.

She wasn't Tom’s mermaid—no, no, 
I haven’t forgot the mermaid.

Tom saw this sweetheart of his be 
fore ever he saw the mermaid, and she 
came aboard, like black-eyed Susan, to 
bid him good-bye before we started for 
that voyage.

* Oh, Tom,’ says aha, 1 how I shall 
think of you on stormy nights,’

1 And how I shall think of you al
ways 1' says he. .

Then she—women have such pretty 
notions—took a little blue ribbon from 
her neck.

There was an ornament on it—two 
hearts joined together.

She took a hairpin out of her hair 
and wrenched open the little link that 
bound them together.

Then she tore the ribbon in two.
It was a little slender thing, a mere 

thread, and she put one heart 
bit of ribbon, one on the other, and 
gave this to Tom and kept that her
self.

on one

‘ Every night, at ten o’clock, I’ll kiss 
this, Tom,' she said, * and you kiss 
that, it will bring us close together.’

Then I had to send her and the rest 
of ’em ashore, and we set sail, and the 
last thing Tom saw was Kitty’s hand 
a waving to him from the shore.

1 Cheer up, mv lad,' says I. You see 
I’d been young myself. 1 Cheer up, my 
lad ; you’re only parted for awhile,’

Says he—
' We’re not parted at all) her heart 

is along with me, and mine along with 
her.’

You never knew a sailor to be asham
ed of loving a woman yet.

We leave that for land-lubbers, that 
don’t know their value.

Well, we’d started on our voyage, 
you see, and we were out in mid-ocean, 
and it was Tom’s watch.

He was sitting thinking and think 
ing. as you do of a quiet moonlight 
night at sea, when suddenly he heard a 
kind of singing—a sort of chanting, ra
ther, it seemed, down in the water.

lady passengers, 
sounded like a lady’s voice, pretty, soft, 
and sweet, and it startled him.

1 Wïtat can it be 7' says Tom,
And then he heard it was over the 

side, and he hegap to suspect the truth, 
and looked down into the water, and 
sure enough, there she was.

Who 7
Why, the mermaid, of course.
She was the handsomest of her sort.
Her arms were soft and pinkish all 

over.
Her eyes—well, her eyes wqrg a sort 

of green, like emeralds, and her lashes 
were two inches long.

Her hair floated out upon the water, 
and she wore a sort of vest of white silk, 
trimmed with pearls, and pearls on her 
neck and arms, and about her waist and 
in her ears.

She was the loveliest sight, floating 
there on the water, and smiling_JiR at
Tom

Tom couldn't help looking at her, and 
Tom couldn't help listening to her, 
either.

She was singing tlie prettiest song 
about the sailor boy she loved, and bow 
she had a cave for him down under the 
water, where there was no work, no 
cold, no hunger, no storms—nothing 
but blue sky and kisses, and where 
Time would stop, and he should never 
grow old—never. , _

And Tom knew she meant him.
He wasn’t a vain fellow, hut he knew 

he was the handsomest man on ship- 
board, and every sailor knows the mer
maids always lay their snares for the 
handsomest man in the vessel.

‘No. you don't, my girl,' lie says to 
himself. ‘ Coral oaves and pearls, and 
all that, are very pretty, and you are 
prettier, but—’

Then, just as he was speaking, he be
gan to feel his mind jjo.

He turned giddy, and something 
seemed to draw him to the side of the 
vessel, closer and closer, and all he 
could see was the mermaid’s face—all 
he could think of, do what he would, 
was her song.

And we don’t knew, any of us, what 
might have happened, only that, in the 
very nick of time, I came along.

I saw him staggering as if he was in
toxicated.

We had no but it

I saw his eyes fixed over the vessel’s 
sida, and 1 looked over too, aqd saw ilia 
mermaid.
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements. «IST A n observing correspondit, who least two wcdke public notice of the Mue I 

has been doing up the tfentennlalf Exhibi- by advertto * eewapnpr*r. any, 1 I..,
tion1 note» the large predominancy of ladies publish-d in sm-h Ooiwrty ; and if tht-re be. *
among the visi tore. Nearly every roan in . no newspaper published-therein, then by a ! A A — O ^ ...lL ., D.
accompanied by two or three of tfcugentler ! written or printed notice mailed to l*c1i |Y| V wUl If I V Ou VUU ivi
sox, and indeed it is quite the fashion for member of the Session* at least two week* J
ladies to come without any escort, a* in- ' before the holding of *«<* «ewioa» ; at 
deed, why should they not? The French ! which ««mucm* the justices present «ball 
department is peculiarly a favorite of the fair j appoint three Ootutuissioiui to draw up and 
sex, uot merely because it is so rich in jewel
lery, silver platq and other pretty things, 
but on account of the magnificent costumes 
displayed in several of the cases. Worth 
seems to have gone out of tosw.ie Paria, 
for the great man mantu-makrr is not repre
sented at nil, while some of jiis mais make 
gorgeous exhibits.' There is one dross which

Wtrklg pflttitfr. ITEMS.

Teas, Sip, Masses, Tobacco,HARDWARE— Piper was executed in the jail-yard 
4ft Boston on the 26th inst Ho tnet his 
death calmly. He died in.etantly, drop
ping eight feet Frost waa also exe
cuted at Dorchester tv day, for the 
murder of hia brother-in-lew. It is re
ported that Pomeroy, the boy murder
er, is to be hanged.

Wsxtkd to Sxouaxok.—Any aober, 
honest, discreet father of a family of 
six children, and a good-looking wife, 
who wishes to exchange places with us 
for a fortnight,can do so by applying at 
once,that is if his better half,is all done 
house cleaning. Ours has got aa far 
as the back kitchen.

A constable named Sucker, of the 
police in Devon, England, waa in pur
suit of a girl who had committed felony, 
when she jumped into a canal with the 
view of escaping. The policeman leL 
lowed her into the water, when both 
sank. Their lifeless bodies were re
covered an hour later. The girl was 
only fourteen years of age.

long John Wentworth, ex mayor 
of Chicago, is entirely bald, except a 
little tuft of hair at the base of the 
brain behind the ears, and on one occa
sion, when riding in the cars, he fre
quently took off his hat and scratched 
back ef hia ears, when a waggish back
woodsman. shouted outs "Stringer 
drive ’em up into the clearing, and you 
can catch ’em all in five minutes I"

The failure of a number of manu 
facturing establishments in the woollen 
trade in Massachusetts, says the New 
York Herald, is an unpleasant piece of 
news for the country at a time when 
we are all looking to a revival of trade. 
The fall in the price of commodities, 
which is in almost general progress 
now, must pinch all business, as the de
cline represents a loss in value when 
large stocks are held which will test the 
solvency of firms against whom there is 
not a breath of suspicion of weakness 
now. It is also a time in which keen 
business talent may reap its reward, as 
the story of the late A. T. Stewart so 
plainly shows. In addition to the 
talent there is also needed the courage 
to apply it.

BRIDGETOWN, MAY 31, 1876.
Ac., received per late arrivals.

.THE N. S. NT.ite A. O. RAILWAY 
COMPANY.'

.** A memorial to His Honor, .the Honor 
able Acta ms G.' Archibald,—member 
of the Biivy Council of Canada,p.ieu-

liuporters. Wholesale aad Retail Dealer, in ni A ft RESTS, Uf.-Chests and Boxes 
* JLU V_V Choice Congou anti Oolong Tens ; 

25 lihds. fcr'eoteh itc.-ned And Porto Rico 
Sugar;

2D hlidf. New Ci«afu*gc***d Barbadoes 
Molus» es ;

230 boxe» aud Caddie* Tofeaccos in Black
12’», Navy 6V», Ca and fs, Bright 
Solace, “Little Corporal;’’ «‘Tip- 
Top,” “ CaaiiTy Bird” and other 
good brands. For sale low by

Pianofortes and Dips.
and execute 1xmk(« or- n*hf*t«r*** of, au<1 
in btitwlf of UieU®Ai*ty,diwtrk’t,ar township 
for such sum in the aggregate as the 
rate-payers shall have voted to take in the 
•took of ftUçh railway com nan y.

9th. The bonds iliall be ciipon bond* 
of the dvBomination of one thousand, five 
hundred, one hundred dollar* respectively, 
and shall bear inter st at the rate of

CARRIAGE STOCKMAffOFOftTES BY
WEBER, MATHCBHEK, _ .

fischer, Libelle,
asd ormea First Class Maxahs.

tenant Governor of Nova Scotia.”
The thoughtful, earnestattention of 

. the people «f Annnpol(s is called to a 
calm, dispassionate and powerful ap
peal, published by Thomas G. Stearps, 
and L. Bloomfield Page, Esquires, on 
behalf of themselves and other Cor- 

. porators, in favor of the contemplated 
line of railway, to connect the Annapo
lis Valley and County with the adjoin
ing Counties, of Queens, Lunenburg, 
anti Shelburne.

The memorial is published in pam
phlet form, and is addressed to His 
Honor the Honorable Adams G. Archi
bald, Lieutenant Governor of Nova 
Scotia, in behalf of the SHctaux and 
Atlantic Central Railway Corporation, 
as Corporators and Promoters of the 
same, and contains a fund of reliable 
statistics, valuable suggestions, and 
most important information for those 
in any way .identified with the indus
trious classes, more immediately con
nected with the several counties pro
posed to be united by the " Nictaux 
and Atlantic Central railway.”

Railways are now aa much a necessi
ty for developing the industrial re- 
s’eiiroesofaCounty for giving facilities 
to the Agriculturist, the Lumbermen, 
the Mill-owner, the general produces 
of anything that has a marketable val
ue, as was the old Coach Line, estab
lished fifty years ago, by Belcher, a ne
cessity at that time for the people of 
Western Counties to facilitate their 
business with Halifax.

All classes now unite in the general 
view of the value of railways, just as 
they do in the absolute necessity of or 
dinary highways. The busipess of the 
Country could no more be carried on to
day without railways, than a telegram 
could be sent from Bridgetown to Yar
mouth, without wires ; the wire has 
nothing to do with the actual transmis
sion, it is simply the means of com 
mpnication.

We dislike the idea of throwing im 
aginary lines around the Counties, and 
when any general improvement is sag 
gested, good for all alike, for one to say 
—I am of Annapolis—another I am of 
Digby—another I am of Kings, and 
each and all looking at a great, spirited 
work, through their different County- 
spectacles. The Nictaux and Atlantic 
Central Railway like the Windsor and 
Annapolis Railway, the Halifax and 
.Windsor, the Halifax and Pictou, and 
the Intercolonial line all should be look
ed at from the same stand point as great 
Provincial Works, demanded by the 
growth and rapid development of the 
countiy. Bearing this in mind let us 
wipe out County lines as indicated 
upon the map, and for the purposes of 
oni-Railways let it be “Nova Scotia,” 
,for the Nova Scotians, and through 
them for the Dominion, for the Ameri 
can Continent,and for the World.

TVe understand that Messrs. Stearns 
and Page are backed by well known 
capitalists, and can, with the aid of the 
several Counties, push forward to com
pletion in a short time this line of rail
way. Earnest enthusiastic meetings 
have been held in our sister southern 
counties, and the general wish express
ed has been “ given us an outlet to 
Annapolis County." “ Give us an op
portunity of crossing from the Atlantic 
sea board, to the Valley of Annapolis 
by railway’ ’ ; and as the waters of the 
Bay of Fundy roll into the Great At
lantic so let the dwellers upon the At
lantic Coast have the privilege of visit- 
ing'their fellow countrymen, who dwell 
in the valley where Fundy’s tide visits 
them twice a day.

Meetings are shortly to be called by 
Messrs. Stearns and Page, in the Coun
ty of Annapolis, to lay before the peo
ple their Railway scheme, and we be
speak for them an earnest, thought
ful, sympathetic hearing.

The proposed railway will be of great 
advantage to us, and when completed, 
it will build up Middleton and Annapo- 

’lis, and &ive great facilities to 
southern population, be the means of 
opening up the interior of our country, 
and be a great boon to the Province at 
large.

Wé cordially recommend a careful 
and attentive perusal of the pamphlet 
’issued,by jdessrs. Stearns and Page 
to âh the residents of the Annapolis 
^Valley.

Emporium !
TUB MATCHLESS ~

13ui*dett Organ
A SPECIALITY.

PIPE ORGANS
BUILT TO ORDER.

is estimated at $9000. To think of • wo
man placing a small fortune* on Lier back 
in a single dress, aside from the diamond* 
that go with it—it is enough to frighten 
*uiy man out of the notion of matrimony. 
Two young ladies standing in front of one 
of these cases were speculating es to the 
cost of this magnificent apparel. Evident
ly not of the Flora McFlimsy order of girl* 
their idea* on *uch subjects were decidedly 
primitive, One guessed $500, and the 
other looked in blank dismay at each ex- 
travagaoce. Imagine their wild 1 
ment when the pçlite attendant intimated 
in broken English that the price was 45,000 
francs in gold. rU *.. s

GBO. MORRISON, JR.,per cent pv*r annum, payable half yearly 
at the office of the Treasurer of the County, 
fret* from local taxation, aad shall lie sign
ed by the Commisstoovrs, upon receipt of 
notice from the Provincial Secretary that 
the Company have «albtfled the Governor 
In Council, as to their ability to build the 
railway which such comjiany was incorpor
ated to build, and that they have lwcome 
parties to an agreement with the-prop* r of
fice of the Government to build and com
plete such railway. The Clerk of the Pence 
shall deliverauch bonds to' thé Prrindent 
of the Company, who ahull thereupon de
liver to him stock certificat of the com
pany to the amount so taken and subscrib
ed for by the County.

10th, The stock certificates shall be de
posited by the Clerk of the Pence with such 
offices as may be appointed by the 8. > sions 
to receive the same, who are hereby au
thorised to receive such dividende or inter
est, as giny at any time be declared pnyo- 
able by the Company on account of such 
stock, and to pay the same forthwith to 
the Treasurer of the County.

11th The bonds and interest thereon 
shall lie a charge upon the County, Dis
trict, orTown*liip ; and nil fund* estimat
ed to be required for the payment of inter
est and sinking fund shall be raised by an 
annual tax on real and pcrwonnl property 
therein, to be collected in the same man
ner as the County rates ; and the clerk of 
the Peace shall annually add to the sum 
voted for the general county purposes, a 

sufficient for the payment of such in
terest and sinking fund, and the sum so 
required for interest and sinking fund shall 
be deposited at h aut annually in a charter
ed Bank in the Province, subject to the or
der of the Treasurer of the County wherein 
such interest and sinking fund shall have 
been assessed ; to be applied by such Trea
surer to the purpose* of tide Act; if through 
failure or neglect,such sura so required for 
such interest and sinking fund be not so 
added asssessvd and deposited as in this 
section provided, the Supreme Court shall, 
upon proof by affidavit of such failure or 
neglect, and upon mention of any party 
interested, amerce such County .District,or 
Township,ns the case may be, for the sum 
required to provide such interest and sink
ing fund. For the purpose of such amerce
ment the provisions of Chapter 21 of the 
Revised Statutes #‘of County assessment* 
shall apply. No informality in the pro
ceedings taken under the Authority of this 
Act, shall be held to affect the legality of 
such proceedings, or the liability of the 
county, provided the Clerk Of the Peace or 
Gustos shall certify under his hand that a 
majority of the rate-payors voting ns afore
said are in favôr of the County taking stoc k 
as aforesaid.

12th. The County shall, while holding 
thv before mentioned amount of stock, be 
entitled to representation on the Bond of 
Directors of the Company by one director, 
who shall be appointed annually by the 
Justices at a meeting of the Sessions. Such 
appointments may be made by ballot or 
otherwise,another director shall l>e appoint
ed by the Justices at any other general 
sessions called for the purpose ; and at all 
general or special meetings of the Com- 
jiany, such directors shall represent the 
stock ef the County, and shall be entitled 
at such meetings to cast not less than ten 
votes or such——number as may be alloiv- 
vd by the Bye Laws of the Com
pany.

13th. Such stock held by the County,or 
any part thereof may be sold by Public 
Auction or by private contracted a trans
fer thereof affected by the Clerk of the 
Peace if so decided by a majority of the 
Justices present, and voting at a special 
Sessions of the County, called for the pur
pose ami advertised forat least sixty days, 
in one or more newspapers published iu 
such county, if any, or, if there by none, 
by handbills posted in various parts of the 
County ; but no such sale shall take place 
if a petition in opposition thereto signed by 
one third of the rate payers of the County, 
be presented at such special ses
sions.

14th. In case of the failure or neglect 
of the sessions to appoint Commissioners 
as provided In the Eight Sec tion, the Su
preme Court shall have power to appoint a 
person or persons to perform the duties of 
such CororpissianeN.

15th. «b milch of the existing law as is 
inconsistant with this Act, is repeal-

Middleton, Annapolis Co. NO. 12 & 13 SOUTH MARKET WHARF,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

May 15th, 1876.

j
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Particular attention of

House Joiners & Contractors
is directed to. our Spring Steck of

Spring Goods !Office and Warerooms, ('or. Union and Char
lotte St*., St. John, N. H.

Mr. A. J. Hall, Berwick, is our Agent for 
Annapotla and King» Count!*».

Msy 30th, ’76. IX til English anil American 
BUS BULL FOB SM!HARDWARE!

Ju.t received from Montreal.
9 pASES Rubbers,
U g cases Boots and Shi 

1 case Bun Hats,
1 case Felt Hate,
1 case Canadian Tweeds. 

Aleo, on hand :
CLINCH NAILS— do., do ,
CUT SPIKES—from 3} in. to 7 ;
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC;
SMETHWICK ami FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 3ti x IS ;
BRANDRAM’S LONDON LEAD—No. 1 

Me., Me., 100« ;
HUBBUCK’S do., do. ;
PAINTS—Black, Rod, Y How (to!fc kega) ;
BLUXDELI. k SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boilod and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Shout Load, Dry find Tarred 

Paper ;
MORTISE LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 

Door Look*,
MORTISE KNOIiS—Mineral A Porcelain ;
BUT!' HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd. 

Acorn Butts, Ac., Ac.
In addition to a full assortment of

Builder’s

-
The Subscriber offers for Sale until theCmiD Shot.—A very deplorable occur

rence took place at Ohio, near New Ger
many, Lunenburg Co. , on the 15th inst , 
when a little girl about three years of age 
met with her death through the discharge 
of a gun loaded with shot. The deceased 
was a daughter of Mr. Knox,farmer. At the 
inquest it -was stated that the gun was left 
by a lad who lived in the house, upon the 
table, and that only tho child aud a dog 
were in the room, that by some means the 
gun was knocked from the table, when It 
is conjectured the hammer struck the floor 
the barrel at the same time falling across 
a bench, when the contents were lcxlged 
in the upper part of the body of the child 
who was sitting in a rocking chair.— 
Liverpool Advertiser.

10th day of June next, Two Mew Riding Waggons,a SUPERIOR GRADE BULL, two year* old, 
girth 5 feet 9 inches, snd In perfect proportion.

Sire, Imported General Grant. Dam, a notea 
Jersey Çow owned by U. llomer Salter.

Price .forty dollars cash, or forty-five dollars 
In three months without interest.

ROBT. PARKER, J. P. 
Granville Centre, May 27th, ’76. 2i_______

All of which are offered for sale, cheap for cash.
W. H. MILLER.

Middleton, May 10th, 1876.
%

CARDING ! CARDING ! FAR "MI
FOR SALE.

i

The Subscribers have now their •I

CARDING MILL
AT LAWREMCETOWN

fTMIE undersigned offers for sale the Farm 
-L new owned and occupied by him. 
property is known as the

PiiiNf.as Phinxèy Farm,
and is situated about three miles from Bridge
town on tho main'(»r.il»ville rond. There is on 
the premises a subrtatial Dwellingliodae, two 
sni*rh r burn*, a elder Mill with frost proof

This
sum SHELF HARDWARE, 1in good running order, having been fitted 

up by Mr. John Hobcrtson. The manage
ment of the Mill ie under Mr. Brown, who 
is thoroughly acquainted with tlw business, 
and we feel confidant of being able to give 
entire satisfaction In the work done at our 
Establishment.

too numerous to mention.
A Nova Scotian Captain Robbed.— 

Captain Stillwell Guptill, reported as 
the commander of a Horton schooner, 
lost #.">0 on Sunday, in St John. The 
money was stolen from his valise in the 
cabin by a boy. Part of the money has 
been recovered.—Chronicle.

We have also in eellsr, a riiip-yar-t site, a conveuicut wharf, 
a young tre’iari containing about 100 
apple trees just coming into bearing, also 
an old thrifty orchard, which j-r< d ces on *n 
average uuc hundred barrels of nicrctiantable 
fr tit. a h t of plum trees, wh:eh put op four 
barrels last year, 15 acres of intervale oiar.-h, 
also 2 do. of salt, This farm runs from the 
Auùapolie river over the top bf tho N< rth 
Mountain and contain* 200 acres. There is

1
House Furnishing Goods,ISRAEL BOWLBY A CO.

1May 30th, 76. tf
TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory. 

Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handles ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA & TABLE 
SPOONS. FORKS. *u. ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ac., A.

We would also call the attention of

TEMPERANCE LECTURESDbownkd.—A young man named 
John Crillen was drowned at Wood
stock, N. B., last week, while endeavor
ing to secure a lot of scantling that had 
broken loose in a mill-pond!—Chroni-

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY. good pnstvrage, plenty of wood and timber, 
twu never failing wells vf water, ai d in a de

cal farmer to in-sirable property fur any l.r.tct 
vet in. herons fur re! ling, the owaer in leads 
going to Califcraia fur hit health.

Past Grand Wurthy Patriarch, Thomiis 
Hutchings, Agent and Lecturer of Grand Di
vision S of T. of Nova Seutia, will hold Public 
Temperance Meetings at the following places 
in Annapolis County :

Parker’s Core, Thursday June 1st, Lcitcli- 
f.cld, Friday 2nd, Wadeville, Saturday 3rd, 
Bridgetown, Monday 5th, Hampton, Tuesday 
6th, Pert Williams, Wednesday 7th, Port 
Gec-rge, Thursday 8th, Margarctville, Friday 
9th, Melrern Square, Saturday 10, Middleton, 
Monday 12th, Nictaux Falla, Tuesday 13th, 
Springfield, Wedno^dny 14th, I.twreucctowu, 
Thursday loth, Clarence, Friday 16th, Para
dise, Saturday 17th, Bentville, Monday 17th, 
Round Hill, Tuesday 20th.

A Colleotion will be taken up at the Meeting 
in aid of the Agency Fund of the Grand Divi-

ic/e.

Harness Maters ! Carnap Tiia’rs Tkkxs.—Made known hv application to the 
subscriber. GEORGE LE ITCH,

ur J. ti. H. PARKER. 
B'town, May 10, ’76 £13i tltij Bridgetown.

New Advertisements.
to our large Stock of

T .TT! A TTT lE-R/,
Consisting of

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 ; 
COLLAR, Winker, and 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—Red 

and White.
Tho above have been purchaFed direct from 

the MANUFACTURERS, and we arc in a jK>- 
sition to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

All of the above with our usual large and 
varied st< ck of

GENERAL HARDWARE,
Bar and Bolt iron, Ac., will be found well 
worth inspection.

P. 3.—We WARRANT Brand- 
ram’s Lead. Beware of Imitations.

Extraordinary Sailing.—On the 2Cth 
ult., there arrived at Liverpool,G. B., two 
American ships —the J. B. Brown under 
the command of Captain Kvazur, and the 
Southern CW», under command of Captain 
Ballard. The two ships towed out through 
the heads at San Francisco at 6 o’clock on 
the morning of December 31, 1875, side 
by side .discharged their pilots at the same 
lime, and passed the Faralone Islands to
gether. Met each other the next day, and 
parted company that night. Met again on 
the line in the Pacific, and again in the

An Act to Authorize Counties to 
Aid in the Construction of 

Railways within the 
Province.

IS otice.
Tlf R& W. R. DODGE offers fur sale a Very 

Superior

COVERED BUGGY,Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, 
and House of Assembly, as follows ;

1st. In this Act, unless the context 
precludes such construction, the term 
“ County” shall mean a county or session
al district, or a township having a separ
ate court of sessions ; 41 polling district” 
known as such in the election of members 
to serve in the General Assembly. “Rate 
Payer" shall mean any male inhabitant of 
a County (as herein defined) of the full age 
of twunty-one years, whose name appears 
on thtt Assessment roll last made up for the 
polling district in which such person re
sides ; and the term “ Railway Comiwny" 
•hall mean any railway company now in
corporated, or hereafter to l>e incorporated 
by Acts of the Legislature of this Province, 
and legally organized for the transaction of 
business.

2nd. Any County (as herein before de
fined) may, when it shall have been *o de
cided by a majority if the,rate-payers there
of voting at a poll taken as hereinafter pro
vided, take stock in any railway company, 
and may pay up the full amount of stock 
subscription in the Bonds of the County ; 
and such Bonds shall be executed by Com
missioners duly appointed for that purpose, 
and paid over to the Treasurer, or other 
proper office of the Company, in full for all 
(.laims on account of such stock subscrip
tion.

American Make. Apply to
W. Y. FOSTER. 

Bridgetown, May 9th, 1876. 3i t8

2SToti.ee.
imb-criber will open

MASONIC HALL,
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,

On Monday next, 15th inst.,

Posters w ill bo cent to the Deputies of Divi
sions, (and others where no Divisions exist) 
and it is specially requested, that all neces
sary arrangements bo made in each locality 
to make the Meetir.gi a success.

THOMAS HUTCHINGS,
Agent and Lectu

the large store
neighborhood of the Island of Pictaim, in 
the South Fa ific. And did not sec any
thing of each other again nntil in about

May 30th, ’76. lithree or four degrees of south latitude on 
the Atlantic side. Here they bad it nip 
and tuck for a week or ten days, watching 
each other as a cat docs a rat Finaly, a 
circumstance took place which the master 
of the Southern Croîs says he never expert 
enced before during a command in the 
East India trade for 26 conservative years. 
Both ships arrived on the Equator side by 
side, bearing by compos cast and west 
and on working up 
found no latitude at

Farm at Auction. Where he will ufiur his uM friends and the 
public generally aBcssonettS W ilson LARGE STOCK OFOn Saturday, 17th June next,

"1TTILL be sold at Auction in front of the 
VV store of J. W. Whitman A Co.. Law- 

, the Farm lately <ce ipied by Henry 
Whitman, in NORTH WILLIAMSTÔN, be 
ing the Eastern half of the Levi Whitman 
Farm, running from the Annapolis River to the 
lands of Geo. Shafner, on both 
Williamston Road, containing about 60 
ACRES, with House and Barn. On the farm 
is a nioo Young Orchard. The School House 
being on a lot off the Farm make» it a very 
desirable place for a family.

Trans.—Ten per eent to bo paid at sale, the 
balance on delivery of the deed.

Wm. C. WHITMAN.

F», «BED WHEAT,2ST OTICE
/ rencetown TS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Section 

-L 5th of Chapter 4th of Act of the (leucr.il 
Assembly of the Province of Nova Seutia, fur 
the ye..r 1874 that the tlrtt meeting of the

NOVA SCOTIA

(Join Meal, Oat Meal,
. CHOICE TEA,

iSUGAR, RICE, MOLASSES
NAILS.

their latitude they 
alt, not a fraction

eide» of the

Nictaux & Atlantic Central Railwayeither way, in fact they were exactly on 
the Equator. From this point they parted 
company. Met again in theX. E. trades, 
sailed in company for a week or so, then 
parted. Met again off Holyhead, and 
took tugs from the same company. Tow
ed up the Mersey side by side, and had the 
dock-gates been wide enough they 
could have entered side by side. As it 
was, the Cross led the way in, the Brown 
following within a foot of her all the way.

Spices, Confectionery, Raisins, 
Currants, Soda, Starch, Soap,

BROOMS, PAILS, «le., Ac., together with a 
select fctuek of

Dry Goods & Crockery,
All of which arc NEW, having been bought 

in the be»t markets for ready cash, 
with cun tide ucc recommend them, and am pre
pared to offer them to the public at price» that 
CANNOT FAIL TO SUIT.

COMPANY
will be held t the HALIFAX HOTEL in the 
City of Halifax, on the 15th day of June, 1876, 
at 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose of organiza
tion, aud the transaction of such other busi
ness aa may be brought before it.

THOMAS G. STEARNS,
L. BLOOMFIELD PAGE. 
GARDINER S. HUTCHINSON, 
RICHARD H. STEARNS.

H lifax, May 6th. 1876.

1

3rd. At any time after the passing of 
this Act,whenever and so soon as fifty rate 
payers of any County *hall make a request 
in wriling to the sheriff of the County to 
hold a Poll, for the purposes of this Act, 
specifying the amount of stock proposed to 
l>e taken,he shall within three weeks there
after appoint a day to take the vole of 
the rate-payers on the question of taking 
stock to the imposed amount in the Com
pany, and shall give fifteen days public 
notice thereof, by handbills- posted up in 
at least, three of the most public places iu 
each polling district in the County district 
or township, as the case may l>c, and by 
advertisements in ont^or more newspapers, 
if any, published therein ; and he shall ap
point a presiding officer, a clerk, and an 
inspector for each polling district who 
shall be sworn to perform their respective 
duties faithfully. Such oaths may be ad
ministered by the sheriff or by any justice 
of the Peace for the County.

4th. The voting shall be open ; aud 
the presiding officer shall ask each voter 
presenting himself, after hia name shall 
have been recorded by the clerk, the ques
tion,—4 ‘Are you in favor of the the County, 
(or district or township as the case may be) 

stock!" and the voter shall an- 
ye*”or “ no," and the answer shall

May, 22nd, 1876.

J. G. H PARKER, 
Barrister-at-Law,

Solicitor, Conveyancer,
REAL ESTATE AGENT, ETC., ETC.

Office: :—London House. Vn.stairs, next doer 
to Monitor Office,

QUEEN STREET....BRIDGETOWN, 
may *76

51 til
P. S.—Any quantity of Butter and Eggs 

taken in exchange fur goods.
?

ed. WILLIAM M. TUPPER.
Bridgetown, May 10th, 1876. 9i tl4R. D. MACDONALD,

MIDDLETON,

The foregoing is a true copy of the Act 
passed by the Legislature, and assented to 
by the Lieutenant Governor, on the 4th 
day of April, 1876.

HUNTED DOWN.

FLOUR l PROVISIONSt6v5y
In January, 1874, James Conroy, a 

miner, was assassinated at Spring Brook, 
now Moosic, five miles from the city.
Every circumstance pointed to a miner 
named Patrick Kelley as the murderer, 
and he tied. No movement being made by 
the authorities to apprehend the murderer,
John Jennings, an intimate associate of the 
murdered man, took a solemn oath over the 
grave of his friend to follow Kelley until 
he had captured him, and cither handed 
him over to justice or visited summary 
vengeance on him himself. A week after 
the murder Jvnnings started on his search 
for Kelley. He visited the mining regions 
of this State, and every haunt of murder
ers and other desperadoes therein, but, 
although hearing of Kelley once or twice, 
could not get on the his track. The min
ing regions of Ohio and, Virginia were next 
searched. In Virginia he learned that a 
man answering Kelley,s description had 
worked there and shot a miner and was 
forced to leave, it was believed for Nevada 

With only this slight clue Jennings set 
out for Nevada, aud vainly searched the 
diggin gs for hundred of miles. A month

S®-.Beforo the Prince ofWalea le.it e*oL.? burned home broken in health,
• , » t j * * .. penmle ss, and disheartened, but learning

England on his Indian tour, it was that Kelley had left the country and
suggested by a member of the Indian relatives had received letters from him 
tierfice that a suitable commemoration from tlic Cornish mines he commenced 
of his Visit woutiti ttie establishment
of a hospital jfor lepers. There is a va- he was told of a man who was working in
'gue rumor that this is to be done. An ft miofc hear thera who had on one or two
..tticial report tbat lèpros, i„ tadi» >>
nil eminent physician, Dr. Çarter^hows given of this men so answered Kelley that 
the widespread misery jt inflicts in that Jennings resolved to see him before wiling, 
country. J>r..Çarter‘states that through- i accordingly visited Shenandoah very 

’put the Indian Pènmsiilà there are ai. fluietlyand ecenred the services of Con-
together 100,000 lepers ; in the Bombay L'noy City'Ld obLn£ “th
Presidency alone their h umber exceeds the miner. He waa at once recognised aa 
11,000 persons. Tlie disease is of a ^«Ucy by Jennings, and made a de.pemte 
contagion, character andi of tong Anri- |Zked ÏÏ Act.
tion, lasting from eight to twenty xerno County authorities. Kelley was also 7t*. The necessary expenses incurred
years ; it ' prevails among the lower recognised by the oEccr a« a member of under the authority of this Act, shall be a
classes, . and -generally Attacks those ?PC , w.ortt Ka‘'K« of desperadoes in charge upon the Comity, District or Town- 

, . , . , the coal regions. He van arrested recently shiowho hve upon «candor rntwhotagmae for complicity in an outmge at Bobinson'î m. After the vote of the nU.-p.yer. is
tond, 1 lie 1er>ers, whAi the disease be-. Patch,and was ont on bail, mien taken Jeilared, and if a majority be fonnd to he Cell end «ximin. my Stock, and be
uomys manifest, araflriven from thair into custody he-had on his perarm three in favor ot takhw the block, the Custoe of conviuwd of thaobure f»eu.
'homo», «ad all odnsmetjon with their : learird revolver., a MnodocWn-d bpwie tiJuoiuity atuffl without delay call »i A E. AMBERMAN.
^jnnfieays aupdered. jkn|fe, a slingshot, aud abilly, j jp-cial Sessions of the Peace, giving St| jirauville Ferry, Hay |7, 1*7». » tU may 10 31 UO

FRED. LEAVITT,
LA WRENCETOWN,

H. CRUSSKII.L,
Deputy Secretary.

OPPOSITE STATION.

The Mxrill Stallion,
LIVE OAK.

TNVITES the vttentionof purchasers to his -I- Large and Complete Stock of Late arrivals from Canada direct :
Invites publie attention to his Lot uf Superior Extra FLOUR ; 

do Q'dec OATMEAL; 
do Cracked Wheat, Pot Brr’ev; 
do HORSE FEED (Mauiley’s). 

Also in Stock :—Quantity Choice Family, 
Strong B. and Middling Flour, B. W. Meal. 
Corn do., Split Pea?, Beans, Rice, Tea, Tobae- 
Cu, Sugar?, in Barbadoes, Prrto Rico, V. Pan 
:u«d Crushed ; Pickled aud Dry Fish, Pork, P. 
E. I. Me??, Ct mod Beef, Butter, CheeEe, Pro
duce of all kind?. Am. Ken sene.

Agents Fitch's Essences, St. John Lima, 
and Cedar Pail?.

Dry Goods,
Ready-Made Clothing,

owned by W. H. H. Murray Guilford,Conn.,and 
imported by us under special arrangement for 
the improvement of Stock, will Stand during 
the Season a* follows, vis : >

At the Stable of G.M. WaHe, Albion House, 
Bridgetown, flrum Tuesday noon, June 6th, un
til Wednesday, June 7th, 2 o’oloek p. m., 
thence to Lawreneetown, where he will remain 
until 8 o’clock, p. in. same day, from thenee to 
Subscriber’s Stable, where he will remain un
til Monday morning, following week, when he 
will travel East, returning to Melvern Square 
Friday night, where he will remain until Tues
day, when he *ill again be in Bridgetown.

The shove route will Le travelled during the

IPL-A-OA-IR/IDS !

BOOTS AND SHOES, Posted in theour

Hats and Caps, Eastern Sectiontaking i 
swer 44
be entered by the clerk accordingly in the 
list of voters for such polling district. Any 
voter about whose right to rote the inspec
tor may entertain a doubt may be required 
to take the following oath: “I, À* II., 
solemnly swear that lam the person named 
as A. B. on the assessment roll of polling
district No.----- in the County of-------------
that I am of the full age of twenty-one 
years, and a rate-payer, residing iu this 
polling district, and that I have not this 
day voted elsewhere in this County.”

5th. The poll shall be open from eight 
o’clock in the forenoon, until five o'clock 
in the afternoon, and,at the close of the 
poll, the book kept by the clerk shall be 
sealed up and returned by the presiding 
officer to the sheriff, with all convenient 
speed. The sheriff shall within one week 
thereafter,at the Court House iu the County 
where such vote has been taken, publicly 
open the books and declare the state of the 
poll.

6th The laws in tl e frcr ncc for con
ducting elections of members to serve iu 
the General Assembly shall be applicable 
to the poll to be taken under this act, so 
for as may be 
inconsistent w

co^Ac., Ac., Ac.
Moiatiees. Tea. Sugar.

Ctreeerioe-ef all Kin at*.
Brooms, Palls, Tubs, 

Farming Implements,
Hulls, Cordage.

Ac... dee., Ae.
All of which .re offered at LOW. FIGURES 

to suit the tiiuea.
----- AI.SO-----

T. H. RANDALL A 
Annapolis, M trcii 18th 1876.

2STotice.
A LL rersin? li.-ivmg legal claims ag*1n?t 
A. the late DAVID BENT, deceased, of 
Paradise, ere requested to tile the same duly 
attested within six monts from the date here
of, and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requeued to make immediate payment to 

ELIZABETH A. BENT, Admx., 
B. STARK ATT, Administrator.

Paradiro, May 10th, 1876.

Of the County,do
TEB1IS.—SISGLE SEBVI0E $15.00.

- <’$25.00.SEASON
Cash or Note at time of Service.

Mares frem a di«tanee will receive every 
es re and attention, but accidents at owner» 
risk.

And solicits an inspection of his

that NEW STOCK!HENRY VAN BUSKIRK,
Melvern Square, Wilmot.

2i t7Parieî, Eafile, Doe, Prcnty & Bear’s
IP LOWS, DESK FOR SALE.PEOPLES’ STORE,

GBANVULE FEBBY.

A LARGE-SIZED, entotaetial Office Desk, 
A- with live large drawers cu the side, end 
book-ruck on top. Made at J. B. Reed’s Cabi- 

Fstnbllshment. Will be sold

at Berwick Priées. WHICH 18
May, 1876.

ne*.-nt»kmg 
Ohkap, not being large enough fur the subscri
bers’ use.ISOLATEDJliSK !

W A Shoes, Hats & Caps, fannere’ Km toeroCoBnv!
HAVE ARRIVED,

And I am prepared to suit my oustomers with 
any Pries, Style or Finish.

Ae Ideal on the
NO 0R8DIT SYSTEM,

I am Selling 19 per eent lees than any ether 
place in the country, and- am determined to 

the times, and guurantce

COMPLETE SANCTON A PIPER,
Monitor Office.

A foil «apply of
May 15th, 1876.

NOW LANDING,—IX—
ACKAGES LONDON CONGOU 
TEA ; 6 bags Ceylon Coffee ; 75 

boxes Com Starch ; 20 boxes Diamond Gloss 
St rch ; 40 boxes Colmau’s Starch; 2 cases 

* ÎVixcy’s Black Lend; 1 case Shop Twine; 15 
e-isee Mustard, Spices, etc. ; 5 tons Brandram'a 
White Lead ; 2 ton? Colored Paints ; 5 earns 
Preserved Milk; 10 bbl?. Currant»; ISO 
bbls. Dried Anples ; 50 bbls. American
Refined Sugar. Fur sale at lowest market

200 Ppracticable, and when not 
ith the provision» of this

INS VS* TOUSBKTTKB ■* BUR* TUAN S *CRY.
DWKLLIM1B AND FARM i'ROFKRTY IN 

THS ABOVK COUPANT. ALL DEPARTMENTS
HON. ALEX. XaoKEHZIE, X. P., Freed.

Capital, - . $600,000.00.
Deposited with 6ovt., $100,904.06. 

LOWEST RATES.
AT PRICESp fir suitcell ebea

•atisfeet;
F. ALLISON, Gen. Agent, T9 SEST TS US3 TTuêE. geo. s. Deforest,

11 South Wharf.Halifax, N. S,
fST T. CROSSKILL, Agent.

Bridgetown. St. Jvhn, N. B., liny 2, 76„

v
fc ' âSa*S

; - : ■



New Advertisements.New Advertisements.man,lust from the Black Hill», «ÿ» he hâd 
helped to bury 73 men hilled by Indian». 
Over three hundred men have been killed 
in the Black HI1I» by Indians.

Vanderbilt is reported to be very low. 
Oold 13}. r

New Advertisements.Stltgmpbit Sous.A Bio Dnivn.—Messrs. Andrew Mack 
Jk Co. have driven to their mill at Tus- 
ket, Yarmouth County, thirty thousand 
logs, which will eut four or live million 
feet of lumber.

— Bad luck is simply a man with his 
hands in his pockets and his pipe in his 
month, looking to see how it will come 
out. Good luck is a man of pluck with 
his sleeves rolled up and working to 

ike it come out right.

anti other pattm.

it jlzrzm:
FOR SALE.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,Ottbb i c(Special Oiepalche* It lit Morning Chrenule.
EUROPE.

Latest telegrams indicate a turn for 
the worse in Eastern affaire. Market Square....St.-John, N.B.

* Jewelry and Watch Department.
rpHE Sheffield House having engaged the 
JL service» of Pirat-claM Mena featuring «Je
welers, is prepared to make to order, Wedding 
and Signet Rings, Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold 
Chains, Gold Lockets, Brooches, Ear-Drops, 
Charms,Studs, Solitaires snd General Jewelry. 
In the Watch Department a First-ola## Prac
tical Watchmaker gives his special attention 
to the Repairing and Regulating Watches, 
Clocks and' Time Pieces. pSt~ Repairs on 
Watches and Jewelry carefully attended to.

The subscriber wishes to dispose 
of the Farm now owned by him, 
situate on the North Mountain at 
a place called ARLINGTON.

The farm contains about 106 
Acres, 75 of which are in Hay Land and pas
ture. There are a Dwelling House, Barn, 
Horse Stable, and other Outbuildings,all near
ly new and in good repair. Also a Saw Mill 
within twenty rods of the house, fed by a good 

The Mill is capable of turning out 
about 2000 feet per day.

The above property will be sold on Easy 
Terms. The only reason for selling is on ac
count of poor heaith. For further particulars 
apply on the premises to

WALLACE RUMREY.
13i t7

Loxpow, May 26 (Eve.)—’ 
editorial on the Canadian shipping admits A NEW HAMPSHIRE MURDER. 
that Canada has full powers to legislate 
wtth respect to shipping without regard to 
British legislation. The Times thinks it
strange that tlie House of Commons _
should have collide red the subject of ? o’clock thi* morning, In tht yani of 
merchant shipping legislation in connec- 10 school house, with, a baotlker- 
tion with Canada without any one rising «bief drawn ever his mouth. He was 
to remind the House ot the limitation of killed by a blow in the back of his head, 
its powers. But the truth appears to be He had lately been selling fruit trees 
that the Ministers at Ottawa were toe for Chase’s nursery of Geneva, N. Yn 
modest iu having sent a representative and wns delivering and collecting for 
hire pleading for feront when he should the last few days, probably having quite 
have come to assert rights. a sum of money. He was a middle aged

In the commons this evening the Me*. raRBl had a wife and two children, and 
chants Shipping Bill passed its third read- waa evidently going home when killed.

It appeared that death resulted from 
chloroform in a saturated sponge, found 
under the bandage over his mouth. 
Marks near by indicated that the body 
had been dragged into the yard alter 
the murder, as the clothing was cover
ed with mud. His empty pocket book 

•y. About forty dol- 
uis person in a pock-

-The Timtj

9— Thirty thousand Bulgarians are re 
ported in arms agalnrtrfhe Turks.

— The British arsenals are preparing 
for increased woth.

—‘Suicide prevails as an epidemic in 
the cities of Italy.

— Mr. Orth, the United States Minis- 
ter to Austria, has resigned.

—TheDigby Courier says fish are 
Abundant in St. Mary’s Bay.

— The Servian representative at Con 
«tantinople has formally complained of 
Turkey’s hostile acts.

^^our murderers in South Carolina 
ixerS forcibly taken from the Sheriff by 
the people and shot.

— The Fotfcs Tellnng says Prussia has 
commenced proceedings for the deposi
tion of the Archbishop of Cologne.

'—There is a continuous hum about 
the beehives on the the long sunny 
4ay« which we now enjoy.

— It is reported that abundance of 
herring have been taken at Magdalen 
Inlands this Spring.

'9FBKTIES,

!5=*2às&ïKïÜ5 Stationers St Bookbinders.
------:|:------

THE

CHEAPEST PLACE !— The insurgents, in consequence of 
recent successes, now demand the ab
solute independence of Herzegovina 
and Bosnia, and scout the idea of any 
armistic. They are actively preparing 
to proclaim a provisional government.

— Onr cheese-factories are about re
suming their Summer operations. This 
County, in the dairy line, is not sur
passed by any other in the Province. 
Our mountain sides afford luxuriant 
pasturage.

in the City for SvATioiieiT and Pantnxo.
In the Stock Department,

New and Fashionable Good* in Ladies’ apd 
Gent#’ Watche# and Jewelry, Silverware, Elec
tro-Plated Housekeeping Gooda.Pap:er-mache 
nnd Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Bronzes, Ta
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Ac., and Foreign No
velties of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from the test markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.

BOOKBINDING!
Arlington, February 1st 76Done at Short Notice and on 

REASONABLE TERMS.
Send your old numbers of Magazines 

and Periodicals and get them substantially 
and neatly bound.

FOR SALE OR TO LET !ing.
A reward of $500 has been offered for the 

apprehension of the person who stole the 
portrait of the Duchess of Devonshire.

It is asserted that in Bulgaria, where the 
insurrection prevails, 118 villages which 
containing 100,000 inhabitants have been 
burned. It is now stated that Turkey will 
reject the Berlin memorandum and ask 

. European powers to keep within the limits 
— A correspondent of the Morning tif the Treaty of Paris aud not interfere

with the internal affairs of Turkey. The 
Porte intends to call out all its reserves 
and make a supreme effort to suppress the 
insurgents.

London, May 27.—A Court circular 
announces that the Prince of Wales is 
su tiering from inflamation of the lug, and 
will be compelled to remain in the house 
for some days. There are rumors on the 
Stock Exchange that the attack is • more 
serions tlmm the announcement indicates.

Another rumor says the Rothschilds are 
sellers of consols to the amount of m arly a 
million pounds sterling, supposed to be 
based on a knowledge of the situation in 
Europe.

A correspondent of the Manchester 
(Jmrdiam says Prince Arthur will marry 
the daughter of the ex-King of Hu never. 
The King of Hanover has been made a 
General of the British army, and the Crown 
Prince of Hanover Colonel.

Queen Victoria’s birth-day, was observed 
to clay, it *cing customary to have the 
anniversary observed on the Saturday 
following. There was the usual salute, 
parade and display of hunting, and to-night 
illuminations, Ac.

London, May 20.—The Tîntes says : 
••Since Friday afternoon insurance at 
Lloyds has been made to cover war- 
risks.”

The Times Paris correspondent says 
the final communication was made on 
Friday to England by the French 
Cabinet, encouraged by the the Cabiiv 
ets of the other i> 
munication calls on England to follow 
up her refusal to agree to the Berlin 
memorandum with some other pro
posal, as it appears impossible that 
England should confine herself 
simple negative. The communications 
enumerates the different means which 
might be proposed for solving the 
pending difficulties, and mentions the 
idea of a European conference as one of 
the means.

The Standard says one hundred tons 
of gunpowder and a million cartridges 
have just been despatched from Wool 
wich to Gibraltar, Malta, and the 
Mediterranean fleet, indépendant ot 
the ordinrry supply.

it was stated in Portsmouth on 8a 
turday, that all available workmen 
would be employed on the ships near
est to a sea going condition. The tur
ret-ship Thunderer is understood whose 
completion will be pushed for
ward. •

Saturday was the worst day for years 
on the London exchange, and hardly a 
stock in the entire list but is low-

fTHIAT well-known COTTAGE on Church 
I Street, owned by the Misses Miller. Pos- 

cssion given immediately. For further parti
cular# apply to

May 3rd, 76 t4yMusic aud Old Bouts Mound. Moody and SankeyW. Y. FOSTER.
JUST PRINTED AND IN STObK 

A LARGE LOT OF

51wss found near b 
1st» remained on 
et that bad escaped search.

TkRAW large crowds, but before you 
bear them call at

J. W. TOMLINSON’S

As we are the

Oldest HouseChronicle say» that, owing to some mis
take or misarrangement, the Canadian 
section at the Centennial Exhibition,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS!in the City in our line, we elaim that we have 
all the EXPERIENCE to enable us to be the

HEAPEST j-toUSE,

and for veriCcation of which we solicit from 
all a fair trial.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
H. CHUBB & CO.

St. John, N. B., May 3rd, 76.

Gkobok Hume, Proprietor of Long’s 
Hotel, Fredericton says :

“ I have used all the various Liniments 
in the market, all that aru advertised, all 
that have been generally recommended, 
but I have found none so good for sprains, 
huises, harness galls, cuts and lameness 
as SPENCER’S YESUVIAN LINIMENT.

Mr. Hume has been engaged in Staging 
for many years, and he knows whereof he 
speaks.

and a suit of NEW CLOTHES, and don’t for
get the NEW HAT and BOOTS, nor a NEW 
DRESS for your wife, or any body else.

His Stock is nearly complete, new and nice, 
and will be sold very low fur CASH cr PulMpt 
Paying Customers.

Also, bis usual stock of
Groceries, Garden Seeds, Room Paper 

and Blinds, Stationary, &c.
pBr Remember LONG CREDIT at a great 

discount.

28 Cts. per Quire.
Pdoes not show to adequate advantage. 

This is to be deplored. Will be ready this week a quantity of

LAWYERS’ BLANKS !— It is said there is every indication 
that the apple and pear crop in New 
England will be very large the present 
year. It appears to us that it is early 
to detect a favorable indication in a 
matter so uncertain.

Merchants aud Manufacturers should send 
us au order fortf n4.

J. W. TOMLINSON. 
Lawrencetcwn, April 15th, 76.Shipping Tags ■

2m t!3

— The four Greek sailors of the ship 
Lcnnie, who murdered the captain and 
two mattes were hanged last Thursday.

— Railroad men are much disappoint
ed at the weagre volume of Centennial 
travel.

— The ex empress Eugenie attained 
the 60th year of her age on the 5th in 
étant.

A large stock on hand. 

Just Printed

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church,
Methodist, “
Baptist,
Presbyterian,il
Y. M. Christian Association Pray

er Meeting, in Basement 
of Methodist Church.......... 7,p. m.

Perpetual FLOUR.— Lady BurdettCoutts, who with all 
her philanthropy snd public spirit has 
hitherto kept aloof from the woman's 
suffrage and kindred agitations, has be
come actively interested in the temper
ance reform movement in England.

II,n. m. 7, p. m.
............. 3, p.m.
......... .11, a. m
. ............*i, P- ™ HUS FOR SOCIAL SERVICE! TT is now certain that a considerable part of 

I the new crop of Wheat in Canada and the 
United States bos been harvested in a damp 
and unsound condition, aud that much cf tLe 
new Floor will be soft, weak and cnentiefne 
ry. It inferior quality will not be apparent 
to the buyer, for damp grain makes flour of 
better color than dry, in consequence cf 
breaking up of part of the bran of dry Wheat 
and admixture with the Flour—the latter 
making strong—while damp wheat makes 
runny flour. The product cf cld wheat, cr 1 
choice sound new wheel, has become of higher 
value than that which looks quite as well made 
from moist grain, and all market# report sound 
grain to be scarce. The Subscribers will uso 
tbeir expericuc of twenty years in the trade to . 
procure reliable grades of Flour, preferring 
sound good quality, even if at a little higher 
cost. The following grades always in stock.; 
Canada Sujwrior Extra, Canada Extra,
Canada Strong Baker», Canada Fancy,

Western U. S. Strong Bakers,
Patent Process Flour. Minnesota Extra, 

OATMEAL. CORN MEAL.

INKSTAND! $1.00 per hundred. Send for «ample copy.
SANCTON & PIPER. 

Bridgetown, April 25th, 1876.

Blow Opening
--------tot--------

“FTTH A ~\7~"S7"

great desideratum of the age is theDEATHS.Fike at Lower Granville.—-The 
store of Mr. John Bohnker,Lo' ertir v 
ville, wns, with it contents, consumed 
by tire on Thursday night last. The 
value of the shop and stock wns shout 
$.3,-100. Insurance $9)00. 
supposed to hsve been the work of sn 
inceudiery.—Chronicle.

Troop.—At Granville, ou Sunday the 58 III 
i st., of Inflnniatiun, Mr. Jacob Troop, 
aged 70 yi-nra,fifth «on of the InteG. orge 
Troop, Esq.

Thu dev. need ha» been n resident oh the 
Diatrivt in whir-h he died, from boyhood 
up, and wns much ro»pcctcd.—Editor 
Monitor.

5T EVERLASTING H
IHSTIKIST AILTID !

— Two large tigers on board a British 
war ship, have been named Moody and 
Sankey.

fb^-The illustrious Doctor Chalmers 
died just twenty nine years ago this 
day.

Tlie fire is IMPORTATION

DRY GOODS!

*ST By simply pouring water into it, it 
will produce Ink of Superior Color 

ySffor Many Years.powers. The com Corsitt —At Centrevillr, on Wcdnrsilnv 
24th hist., Mr. Ariel Corbitt, 
years, an old and respectable i 
“A shock of com fully fully ripe." 

Fostkr.—At Granville, May 8tli of Diph
theria, Minnie W., third daughter of 
William O. and Sarah F. Foster, aged 12

—Tlie Foreign Affairs Committee on 
General Sclienck condemns in severe 
tones his course while minister at the 
Court of St. James, in becoming direc
tor of the Emma Mining Company, and 
characterises it as unfortunate, ill-ad
vised, anti incompatible with his posi
tion as United States Minister.

aged 85 
inhabitant.

— A considerable increase of surplus 
bullion in the bank of England is re
ported.

No Freezing !
to a A particular brand ft.r Family use always.on 

hand, quality of which is guarwutee-L
HALL & FAIR WEATHER, 

fit. John, N. B., April, 1676.

No Spilling ! Just arrived, from England, 
at the

years. “Safe in the anas of 
Jesus.”— He, and he only, is safe from a 

drunkard's death, who never tastes a 
drop of anything that can intoxicate.

Ui iyrFor jo. tan pour out the wstsr when you ere 
don# writing.Coinirr.—At Ccntrerllle, on Monday the 

211th imit., Margaret, wife of the Into 
Ariel Corbitt, aged 74 years.

ANNAPOLIS, S. S.
In tlie Siqireme Court.

Edward Young, Plaintiff.
V8.

Robert Gregory and Joseph 
Gregory, Defendants.

TO BE SOLD AT

LONDON HOUSE IA MINIMUM OF COST!— The Standard states that the nnm. 
of British ironclads in the Mediterra
nean will shortly be increased by nine, 
making the Mediterranean fleet consist 
of twenty vessels carrying 5000 men. It 
is probable the Channel squadron of 
seven ironclads, carrying 4000 men will 
go to Gibraltar.

— Interest grows in the night time 
as well as the day—that’s what makes 
it such a heavy plant.

New Advertisements. jBfl- Sent by Mail Fsss at

$1.001 CAUSE :LOW PRICES ! US 
*®“L0W PRICES !

— The British Government is con 
templating a great increase of stock of 
coals for the supply of the Mediterra 
nean fleet.

H. CHUBB & CO., PUBLIC AUCTION,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapoln 
or his Deputy,at Thome’s Corner, (so call
ed), in Bridgetown, on

r\UR SPRING and SUMMER STOCK is 
V/ now completed and which we offer at

PRICES, FOR CASH, UNPARALELLED 
IN THIS PROVINCE.

This Splendid Stock of Goods is of the

ST. JOHN, N. B.Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

— Last week in the French «Senate a 
motion for complete amnesty, introduc
ed and supported in an able speech by 
Victor Hugo, was rejected.

— A Denver, Col., despatch says a vio
lent rain and snow storm has prevailed 
for twenty-four hours in and along the 
base of the mountains. The rainfall 
was six inches. At the central city of 
Georgetown and other mountain towns 
the snow was three feet deep. The rail
roads all lose bridges and embankments 
and travel is suspended.

n4 tf

Monday the 5th day of JuneINS'COMMENCING next at 11 o’clock a. m,
all the right, title, estate and interest, of 
the above named Defendants, of, inK atul 
to, that certain tract or parcel of

Monday, 15th of May, 1876. Best Quality I 

Extra Value I

er.
The Times says on Thursday and Fri 

day last Admiral Stewart, Controller of 
the Navy, and Mr. Barnes, Surveyor of 
the Dockyards, made an elaborate in
vestigations of the work on hand at 
Portsmouth Yard, with a view to as
certaining the time nnd money requir
ed to prenare for sea the various ships 
now building there, including iron tur
ret ships Thunderer and Inflexible, and 
also to get ready the steam reserves. 
The visit considerably strengthens the 
impression that the Government pur 
poses taking a bold position relative to 
the Eastern question.

The Stock Exchange opened strong 
at sharp recovery for all stocks, but 
quickly relapsed to in some cases con
siderably below Saturday’s closing 
price. «-

Business dull. One firm of brokers 
has suspended.

A Berlin despatch states that the Porte 
has indirectly notified the Powers that 
it will not consent to two months ar
mistice.

Baptism.—Tlie Rev. Mr. Higgans, 
Pastor of the Baptist Church at Anna 
polis, baptised twelve candidates at 
Round Hill, on Sunday last.

Dodge’s
k: ZKT o

HALIFAX to ST. JOHN. ------ AND OF------
LAISTD,IPass. Pass. 

Exp.j and ; and 
- |Frgt. Frgt

situate in Granville, being part of Farm 
Lot number seventy-two, bounded as fol
lows : Beginning at tlie Bay of Fundy 
shore on the western line of said lot, and 
running thence south ten degrees, east . 
three hundred and forty-^ight rods, thence 
at right angles twenty-three rods, thence 
at right angles or north ten degree west to 
the aforesaid shore of the Bay of Fundy, 
thence the several courses of the said Bay, 
to the place of beginning, containing fifty 
acres, be the same more or less, with all 
the improvements and appurtenances th 
to belonging.

The same having been levied on under 
execution issued in this suit on a judg
ment, which has been registered for more 
than one

Terms
time of Sale the remainder on delivery of 
the Deed.

►
— It is asserted that in Bulgaria 

where the insurrection prevails, 118 vil
lages, which contained 100,000 inhabi
tants, have been burned.

Will travel the coming season between

Wilmot and Annapolis
as follows :

, No trouble to show goods ! therefore 
Call and Examine, even if you purchase noth
ing! 1
The Secret of our LOW PRICES 

is simply that having paid Cash 
for the Goods they were ob
tained at a very Low Figure.

— John Hughes, a brakesman on the 
Windsor and Annapolis Railway, while 
the train was shunting at Windsor Sta
tion, on the 25th inst., fell in front of 
the cow-catcher, and had his leg so bad
ly injured that it had to be amputated. 
His arm was also broken and injured, 
but it will not be taken off. 
longs to Kentville.

a. m.|a. m fp. si. 
8 30! 9 1 si 3 00
8 55,10 00 3 40
9 15110 32: 4 00 
9 47 11 22 4 45

10 1312 02 6 18 
r. m.

10 21 12 15 5 29 
10 39.12 50 6 10
10 58i 1 20 6 35
11 27 2 id 7 13
T. X.
11 47; 3 25! 7 40

0 Halifax 
8 Bedford 

13 Windsor Jnctn “ 
26 Mt. Uniacke 
36 Ellerhouse

Leave

Monday. May 29th—Stopping at Bridge
town all night; Tuesday night—-at Gran
ville Ferry ; Wednesday night—Hound Hill ; 
Thursday night—Paradise ; Friday—Wilmot, 
at his own stable.

This route will be continued d .ring the sen- 
son every alternate week, or until July 20th. 

PEDIGREE ;

— The Canada Gazette contains a pro
clamation that Her Majesty has been 
pleased to appoint Earl Dufferin a 
Knight of the Grand Cross of St. Michaal 
and St. George.

Newport 
Windsor 
Hants port 
Wolfville

39
45 R. H. BATH & CO.52He be 63

Bridgetown, April 24th, 1876.
70 Kentville 
82 Berwick 
87 Aylcsford 
98| Wilmot 

101 Middleton 
10 7 ; Law rcncetow n “ 
lio: Paradise u
115. Bridgetown 
122 Round Hill

By Gen. Knox, jr., he by Gen. Knox. Dam by 
English Pirate.

Terms $8.00, by the Season.
Mares not proving with foal will be served 

free of charge next season. Also, mares nerv
ed by Knox last season, not 
will be served free of charge

1876. Seeds. 1876.— By advertisement it will he seen, 
that P. G. W. P. Tlios. Hutchings is to 
deliver a series of lectures on temper
ance, at the different towns and settle
ments in this county.

— This is the closing day of May. For 
the most part of it thfc atmosphere has 
been chilly, and successive falls of rain 
have much interfered with agricultural 
work. The prospect, however, of a large 
crop of grass is cheering. The forests 
can scarcely l>e said to be in “ full leaf.” 
June generally brings warm weather, 
when vegetation assumes a vigorous as
pect.

12
1 year.

Ten per cent, deposit at the1 21 
1 37 
1 45
1 59
2 17;

4lJ
04
16,
36:
03

FOR SALE AT

MURDOCH & CO.’S,
GARDEN & FIELD SEEDS,

proving with foal, 
this season.

PETER BONXETT, 
Sheriff.

Note what the Maine Farmer says about
Knox horses.— There have been terrific thunder 

storms accompanied with hail in some 
of the New England and Middle States. 
Two men were killed by lightning in 
Boston on the 22nd instant.

T. D. Rugoles .Plaintiff e Attv. 
Annapolis Royal, April 2titli", 1876.

5» 19

Comprising — Beet, Cabbage, Cucumber, 
Carrot, Parsnip, Onion, (Fre#h Quality), Tur
nip, Mangold Wnrtzel, Lettuce, Sqi 
Clover and Timothy Seed. These Seeds are 
New Stock and warranted reliable.

Also receiving from the beat Houses in Mon
treal a Superior Lot

AMBROSE DODGE. 
Wilmot, May 10th, 1876. 6i t!2NOVA SCOTIA. 129 Annapolis—Arrive 

190St. John by Steamer
2 35
8 00f

Yarmouth, May 27.—A magnificent ship 
named the Bertie Bigelow, of about eleven 
hundred tons register, was launched yes
terday at Beaver River and arrived here 
to-day iu tow of the tug Johnson. She 
was built by Jenkins A Crosby, and is own
ed by Dennis k Duane. The adjectives 
are pretty well used up in describing the 
virtues of these new ships for Yarmouth ; 
but this vessel is said to be a little extra.

Since Wednesday about twenty 
vessels belonging to this place have been 
reported, including another from the Guano 
Islands, making for the week nearly forty 
iu all, or the largest report since Yarmouth 

ed the one smack about a century ago.
Mahons Bat, May 20.—The ganp mill 

here owned by Wm. Culp, Kedy and 
others, was burned yesterday, at noon. 
No insurance. Loss estimated at from 
six thousand to eight thousand dollars.

Just Opened.ST. JOH* to HALIFAX. Just Received.Pass. Pass.! 
and j and Exp. 

Frgt.fFrgt.l
1 "DBL. SCOTCH SNUFF;
A SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICE ; 

POWDERED TVMERIC;
BORAX, SALTPERTK;

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wilber’s Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder*# Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dync, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. Fur sale by

J. CHALOXEB,
Ccr. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B., May. 76.______________

Nkw Store.—The store under the 
Masonic Hall is again open and occu
pied by Mr. Wm. Tupper, son of Miner 
Tapper, Esq., as a Dry Good and Groce 
ry Store. The proprietor has for seve
ral years been engaged in business in 
Halifax, and brings the experience 
there obtained with him to his native 
town. Old as well as new friends, are 
respectfully invited to call and inspect 
his stock.

8'j A a ONtS.
Boots and Shoes,
Womens’ Prunella Cong. & Bal. for 80 o. pair
Men#’ Shoe# from................$1.25 to $2.75 pair,
Mens’ Congres# and Balmoral Boot*. Women#’ 
and Misses’ Slippers’ at the Lowest Cash Rate.

Paints, Oils, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware, &c., &c.,

at Low Figures. Fall assortment of

— People who have a taste for music 
may gratify it by taking a morning 
stroll along the green banks of our 
river, and listen to the matin song of 
the bobolink.

A Very Fine Stock of

BOOTS

A. M.A. M. ..... 8 008t. John by Steamer

OjAnnapolis Leave 
7 Round Hill 

14j Bridgetown "
19 Paradise «
22 Lawrencetown n 
28-Middleton 
31 Wilmot 
42 Aylcsford 
47 Berwick

r. m.
2 00
2 17
2 35 — AND —

11 2 47— The school children of America pay 
annually $50,000,000 for school book*. 
It ^l^nid the publisher pockets $32.- 
000,000 of it. There must be a big pro
fit somewhere.

2 55 SHOES. Dental IS'otiqp. 

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

3 12
02; 3 20 
53J 3 50 B. 8TARRATT. 

Paradise, May 15th, 1875. n52 tf
M

Farming Implements,4 03
T. M. at Wholesale Prices.

Horse, Waggon and Harness
Also for sale by

MURDOCH k CO.

SUGAR, MOLASSES,59 Kentville 
66 Wolfville 
77 Hantsport 
8 4j Windsor 
90 j Newport 
93 Ellerhouse 

163|Mt. Uniacke « 
116, Windsor Jnctn lt 
121 Bedford ‘
1291 Halifax—Arrive

— Mr. F. L. Cook, of the firm of 
McCarthy A Cook, St. John, N. B., is in 
town, and stopping at the Intercolonial 
Hotel. Mr. Cook has on exhibition one 
of the Matchless Burdett Organs, also, a 
Grand «Square Pianoforte by LaBelle of 
New York.

This will be a rare opportunity for 
parties intending to purchase instru
ments to get them at lowest prices, and 
all those interested in music should 
call and examine these instruments.

At 4 45
Growing Sensible.—The English peo

ple during the last financial year in
creased their consumption of tea and 
coffee, and diminished their use of in
toxicating beverages.

57 11 30 5 06 
39 12 18 5 35 
80l 1 20: 5 55 
42] 1 45! -6 12 
56; 1 59 6 21 
47; 2 41] 6 50

10 40| 3 55. 7 30
. 4 16] 7 43

11 35* 4 45| 8 10

is now at hi# office in

T ZE3 -A. !
^T'HE subscriber# have juetlecelvod a stock 
JL of Choice v

PORTO RICO SUGAR,
and BRIGHT CIENFUEGOS MOLASSES. 

Also—6 Chests of
EXTRA BLACK TEA.

>
UNITED STATES. T>ERS0NS requiring hi# professional #er~ 

A- vices will please remember that .in con- 
sequence of other engagements hi# stay uiusA 
necessarily be short.

April 25th, ’76.______________________ "
BOOK AGENTSBoston, May 27th.—The barque Nation

al Eagle, from Boston, during a dense fog 
on the morning of the 23rd inst., collided 
with the brig S. A. Colly more, of Yarmouth
V S., off Nantucket sinking tLe brig Trlins Pn>i,„r„ lnd Frei ht
rhe captain his wile end three seamen between H-difnt and Annnspolii run no
W".rC r,°.wn‘ _ , Tuesdays; Thursday, and Fridays only ; The nbove are choice srtioles and are offer- The Frtvioh Fdltinn of whiet, ,.n. a.

In Abbeville, South Carolina, six men train, carrying Para.nger. nnd Freight b.- ed »t the nsun! low i.rioe, for ch. and theTendonFdition fi,«enn P$’6il
charged with murdering a Mr. Hannon and tween k«.trill, nnd Hnlifnx ran dniiy. FLOUR, CORNMEAL nnd OATMEAL fur . tn; f r 0»' P'T«-
hi, wife, were .but demi by . mob of ci- L Train, currying Pra.eng.re .nd Freight rale tin .rnnil udvunee for oa,h ut 
Ha-.-». hnt-ran Annnpoli. nnd lUlif.x, run on Mon- n5 tf MURDOCH t CO'S. N*

2; axWsxiTa É^m^foS-dby.
teen men were injured; thrie or four will HnHhx ^ _____ eur village =f eighty heuee.ï have taken six-

2Vrssa««nu». jssw&swxsah: SS-SSK&r?KIM:, SiS5é5Ssns ixu" •|-"1- »u»«wu.nk
wnv track. Train, tenve 8t. John nt 8.00 a, m., dally br . Tr, . „ — .

Two hotels and aercral .tores were burn- Banger, Portland, Boston, end ali parts of All xVUIUS OI (-/Listings
ed at Midland, Mluh., on Saturday ; loss U~ed 8tJ'“ V"* c»»»d.. with dlsnatob.
$1 SO ,000. 1 Through Ticket, at radioed fera» by- above .pare»

Tim Anchor floorimr mill la St -- ■ rente, to aU ,„rt. of th. United «tira and Now on band a Urge abetment of
wau buraod. Mdtnrthty nlcht lt ,,, the S3EK PL0WS AXD Pt0W CASTINGS, I
latgi tira the conntry ; loss $110,000 ; to- and the prineinal Station, on the Railway. whieb are offered on t
snred $68,005. P. INNES, Manager.

A letter from Fort fvttirman says that a1 Kentville, May IJth, '7d.

AND GOOD SALESMEN11— A battle recently occurred near 
Lascraces, Cuba, in which 10,000 
were engaged. It is reported that the 
Spanish army was defeated with heavy

QEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL A CO.. New 
^ York, for a Pamphlet of 106 pages, con
taining lists of iiUUO newspaper#, and Ootimatos 
showing cost of advertising. ly t4S

Are “COINING MONEY” with the famousmen

BDDA DESIGNS,
1875 Fall ai Wer. 1875loss.

— The Chronicle saya : u It is under
stood that the police received a new 
clue to the whereabouts of the forger & Co., of Annapolis Royal, have 
Qitterson, and that it is being followed taken a contract for ship of 1,800 tons

for a firm in Glasgow, Scotland, and in
tend building the same in four months

— A farmer writing to the Maine time. This is quick work, but we have
Farmer says with truth : “ Why plow j no doubt of Mr. Delap’, ability to pre-

h%o much land to get comparatively no- form the work inside the time specified, 
thing 7 Till well a few acres and get ‘ 11» fame as a shipbuilder is known 
your reward, snd eaye to yourselves abroad as well as at home. The com- 
bard and long sweat, under a blistering pany at the Ferry, intend commencing 
sun. loo much land under cultivation another as soon as the one now build- 
is costly, and the fatal error among ing is launched, which will be in about 
gffmers is to go over so much ground.” three weeks.

Large Contract.—Mr. Laurence De AT THE BBE-EIVECrities vie
will be found all the new styles in

Coatings, Tweeds, Beavers, Ely- 
slana, Doeskins, Cloths, etc.,

All of which will be made up in the

up.”

Newest anO MostFasMoflalile StylesJ. B. FORD Sc Co., Publishers, 
11 Broomfield St., Boston. An early cell is invited,

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX, N. 8.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ MS. K. IW IIHHIfi.
BILLHEADSjSo T0 $20 C&h&E-. ML* **

I sox i Co., retilsad, Jldius, ly t43 ] Cell end inspect «un^lça

$12 A DAY #t horro. Age»t" wanted. 
Outfit and term# free. TRUE k CO.,

Augusta, Maine. iy 148
to suit the time#. 

W* A. CRAId. 
May, 76. $©|wiek Star oùpy. 5i t9

# *5
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goto' Earner,Agricultural.3B»tatoai«Hf»ci 1826.ÿST Whe» a Canard steamer is ready to 
Rail, but before passengers are received 09 
board,» complete msppction is made of 
every part of the vessel. The uqpw are in
spected, and go through certain drills, so 
that in case of accident which would re
quire the use ^f the boats, or in case of 
tire, every man would know }iis place and 
his duty. Eveyy pump and water-tight 
door is tested, tjie supply of rockets and 
signals examined, and only when every
thing has been found secure are passengers 
received on board. No voyage is under
taken if the smallest defect is discovered. 
To this minute and constant care is due, 
in part,the good fortune which has attend
ed this long-established tine of steamers. 
The practical rule of the company is peycr 
,to incur any known, risk.

iortry.
Breeding . — A flock of

grown turkeys make such an agree
able Addition to the receipts ' of the farm 
And th#y we often raised with so little 
Uvut4*i that l wonder at the seeming 
iwttflwence oÎto mmy farmers with refer- 
*»<?** to them. Thn rwtos for breeding are 
simple and maily wwkrstood, and fujJuivs 
are duo to two promirent causes—one, the 
weather, which, in tof#e seasons, puts at 
fault the utmost possible care ; the oilier 
negligence, A hot and dry season ip well 
nigh an essential for success with turkeys. 
This is so important that it is of little use 
to be in h*ste to get turkeys hatched early 
as we may do with Ohickens ; though ofd 
birds are tough enough, young one» are 
exceedingly tender. If brought ,out by 
the first of June, it will, in most cases, be 
early enough. Even if they Jiye through 
such chilly and damp weather as is com
mon in May, they will not grow much UO» 
til hot weather and bugs come to their 
relief ; but, let them hatch out in June, in 
weather wfifch drives the breeder to the 
shade,and the little turkevs just enjoy it,they 
Will stretch themselves in the sun and “lay 
off” with every token of delight. Damp,chil
ly weather is their ruin ; rain abomination ; 
morning dew a poison sure to blight the 
hopes of inexperienced or careless breeders. 
Turkeys must be allowed to range very 
freely to insure success, but not while the 
grass is wet—that is, during the first twp 
months or so of their lives. After that, 
one need not be quite so particular. Early 
turkeys not being advisable, the first litter 
of eggs from a hen may be reserved for a 
common hen in May, and the turkey hen 
invited to lay a second litter, which she 
will do if broken up. I think the earliest 
turkeys do better in any case with a com
mon hep, as she roams less and the chicks 
become more tractable, and the females 
from among them make more manageable 
mothers for next year.—Rural World.

Spell bound—stuck on * word at the 
spelling match.

A good lawyer is not£ oecessity,for neces* 
■IUr knows no law.

In what key would a lover write a pro
posal of marriage ?—Be mine, ah t

An imp-roving aight—Sergeant Bates;—
Graphic,

A miW form of nem-mown,ia—the hay 
fever, — York Comuus/cuU Advertis-

TewrrrjWAITINQ.

.Waiting 1 For what,?* Shall I ever 
know?

Or shall the new years creep drowsily 
by

Till my death day comesj shall I never 
know why

I.was hÔfn, and must live .out jpy life of 
woe ?

Is the whole of pay lifetime merely a 
pause ; v

•Twixt my birth, that was, and my death 
to be?

Must I always follow, and ne’er be 
free?

Am I only effect ? Can I never be 
cause ?

Or am I but a link of the weariful 
chain

Or life, and the sequence of of things 
gone by ?

I am forced to live, for I cannot die,
£ut my life is empty and all in vain.

Yet sometimes I hcor my spirit, elate
At the thought of the glories deeds to be

done,
Cry : “ Strike I ’Tis the time i” put, in 

answer, one—
Shall J ever know who?—whispers : “ Si

lence, Wait I”

It cannot be hope, for her voice is 
sweet ;

It is not Despair, for I know her 
well ;

’Tis like the ceaseless drone of a 
knell,

^Lnd wearies the heart with monotonous 
beat.

Still another voice ever whisper to 
line :

“Awake! ’Tis the houjr ! Go forward
* • and fight 1
Thy probation is ended, and impotent 

night
Has burst into day l” So shall I get me 

free?

I know pot, I know not ; this only I 
dréad,

That, ere that voice shall proclaim that 
hour,

Not only the will may be lost, hut the
? !■> power,

And I may he cold with the pajpeless 
dead.

1:

er.
A Trenton bankrupt always valued his 

possessions above par. That is the heaviest 
lie-ability.

Just the thing for inquisitive peoples-* 
“ How so?”-ing machine.—New York Cpm- 
rnercial Advertiser.

An Irishman being asked why fie left 
his country for America,replied/'It wasn’t 
for want ; I have plenty of that at 
home.”

The man who kept a reeppd of how often 
he repeated on drinks, M#ed to call it his 
“ index re-rum r~N»w York Com mere 
vertiser.

The Chicago Times is authority for state
ment that a pair of Indian twins,each fifty 
years old, wish tp pass themselves off for 
a centenarian,.

Pawnbrokers have never been described 
as the pioneers of progress, although i$ 
must he admitted that they are always 
ready tp make an advance.

A Western genius has invented a machine 
for making artificial foliage. He might 
call it a patent leave er.”—jYew York Coin* 
mercial Advertiser.

What George Elliott calls “ warm pale, 
ness” is identical with the lines of a man’s 
face w ho struggles wildly on the edge of 
an orange peel, and is too pious to

A clnon.o with every egg now.—Danbury 
News. Is that crow-mo a rooster?—White-, 
hull Times Guess so, for a rooster can 
crow mo' than a hen.—Norristown Her-, 
nil.

Don’t get Trusted.—If yon wish to avoid 
a numerous train of evils,escape being call
ed a “ cheat,” and pointed out as the per
son jwho likes to run into debt, but never 
wants to pay, don’t got trusted. ’Tis bet
ter to wear a home-made garmet,if it does 
not exactly fit, than to have a hill present- 
pi by-rn ’.-by, tyie e’enun Is of whjich you 
are unable to meet. It is more honorable 
to have cane-seat chairs in the parlor than 
more costly ones, reminding you eyery 
time they are used that somebody hoe a 

Therefore, if you de-

T. RANK1NE & £>ON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOHN,N. B
mortgage on them, 
sire to sleep well, have an easy conscience, 
and plenty of friends—don’t get trusted. E. T. KENNEDY <£ CO.,TO CONSUMPTIVES.

rpIIE advertiser having been permanently -L oured of that dread disease, Consumption, 1 
by a simple remedy, ia anxious to make known 
to his fellow sufferers the means of cure. To 
all who desire it, he will send a copy of the 
prescription used, (free of charge), with the 
directions fur preparing and nsing the same, 
which they will find a Sure Cvrk for Con
sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac.

Parties wishing the prescription will please 
address,

06^ In Paris they rqak® two eggs out 
of one by cutting the shell with a gla
zier’s diamond, and then slicing the 

quickly with an oiled knife. The 
halves are deftly dropped into

ST. JOHN, N. B„37 Prince William Street
&TFÆM MEsêTIN® EmiJYFMB&t

AND DBALKUS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.
egg
two
boiling water on the plate,whioh “fixes" 
them, making them look like two, and 
for which the customer—who has not 
see” the performance—pays without 
suspicion. Who couldn't pay the Ger
mans their indemnity and get back two 
specie payments in three year» will» 
such gains ?

X REV. K. A. WILSON, 
194 Penn St., Williaui.burg, New York, 

ian26 Cm
STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL.
UA8 PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATER PIPE, STEAM GOVERN’RS, HAIR FELTING,

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGES, MILL SAWS,
CIRCULAR SAWS,
SAW GUMMKUS,

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
SOD ASA FF.RTIUZIFR.A-'fn^Nor  ̂lTeb;iit”ffV^aturrc * RUBBER G ASK’TS, WATER ^GUAGES,

cay, and all the effects of youthful indiscretion 
will, fur the sake of suffering humanity, send 
free to all who need it, the reeipe and direct-, 
ion for making the simple remedy by whieh ho 
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the 
advertiser's experience can do so by address
ing in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar St., Kew York. 
jan26 Cm

tÉÿ* It is singular that in the same week 
in which the leaders of the Methodist hod)’ 
were invited by Dean Stanley to ho present 
at the uncovering of a monument to the 
brothers John and Charles Wesley in West
minster Abbey, they have been called ou 
to pay a bill of costs tp establish their 
right to the use of the title of “ reverend.” 
It has cost them no less than £3,000 to re
strain the senseless bigotry of the rector 
of Owe ton Ferry, sustained as he was by 
Bishop aqd Chancellor of the Diocese, and 
afterwards by the JX'OP pf Arches.-vt'Ar#»- 
tian World.

During the past year I made a limited 
experiment in the use of grass sod as a 
fertilizer. It was desired to plant a piece 
of woriirout land in cabbage. Home-made 
manure was exhausted, and it was doubt
ful whether commercial f* rtilizier would 
pay on land so utterly destitute of humus 
and all other carbonaceous matter. Fur
rows were opened four feet apart with a one 
horse turn-plow which was twice each 
way, opening to a depth and width of 
about ten inches. TLp rood-, i Its were 
resorted to for wild grass sods, which 
were taken np with a spade, of a width to 
suit the furrows, and of such length as the 
sod would allow. These, were turned 
bottom upwards in the furrows, which 
were then filled full of loose earth with a 
hoe. After the first rain, the plants, 
which were a gopd size, dippkd into the 
loose earth, the roots reaching down to the 
sods. The plants gained a rapid growth 
within a few days, and the result was such 
a crop of cabbages as I hare never seen 
produced except in soils in a high state 
of fertility previously,or made so for flit- 
special crop by a very liberal application 
of fertilizers. The sod was a source of 
both moisture and fertility, and maintain
ed a thrifhncsg in the plants during g 
drouth which seriously affected adjoining 
crops.—rianlctiyii.

The VINCENT ScMcFATE,SPRAGUE PARADISE ROW, ST. JOH», N. B.,
1 1—uj-y -b 1 ■ 1. y JJAVING received about $5.000.00 worth of

V/ mAm\j -LN — gan Leather from Win. Peters, oue of the

We are now Showing | — 1
/~XN our Retail Counters and in onr various Important to Farmers and Dal- fay tore of all kinds of 
Vf Department*, an rymen of this Province 1 1 addiraiic amii eunc nine

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE STOCK — » — LARRIOANS AND SHOE PADS,

it advertised that heA celebrated poe 
would supply •< lines for any occasion.” A 
fisherman sought him soon after,and want
ed 11 a line strong enough to catch a por-

Rliodc Island sends to the Centennial a 
policeman who measured six feet three 
inches. That comes from living in a small 
State. Nut having room to spread he ran
up.__ A sea captain residing in East

Brooklyn has kept the body of a favorite 
child in his house for seven years. The child 
died at the age of two years in South Ame
rica, and the captain had its remains put 
in a metallic coffin. When he came to 
Brooklyn he boxed it up and brought it 
with him, and has had it ever since. Being 
about to leave Brooklyn aqri qot wishing 
to take the remains with him, he confided 
it to his physician.

T - — TT— And believing this £t<pk to be fur-superior to
J . I_«. brHAuU J&, to aD? imported from the United States, will

guarantee all our Customer» a Superior Arti- 
INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN, cj*nt a CHEAPER RATJO than any mauufac-

1s; îz: oav • inr-• r*r KHrrrrinx., „„ SHOE MACHINES, „t a e»t »f $1,060.09. we2K îïïwZi wuj;™, zrc zh * w™;
it line been intredeoed. Ladies', .Uents', Mines' and CbUdren”’ bLIP-
rr^HIS Churn eoutnin# the beet point» and PRRg of all kind».
_L taste ol long study °» the proper method ------------------------
of obtaining every particle of butter that 
cream contain* in ffom one tb *ix uiiuuto*, the 
average time being four minute*.
TT has churned eight ,KiuniLi of butte, from -, r\r\p. Boxes (lusa, in all sizes, nlchca, 
-L six quarts of oreain in foyty spgonds. lvvU rate».
TT ha» churned milk from a farrow cow, on a 
4- tetst, in one minute.
TT will msfce tetter butter, and batter that 
_L will stand tm-ro working than that made in 
a common churn, tlic grain being courier, j 
TT will make the hardest kind of butter in 1
-L the, hottest days in August. j The trade supplied on reasonable term» at
TT works the buttermilk out in on. minute, y GermaU «,...............SI. John, N. li.
_L and cleanse» itself in one minute. ’

Pterdlancmts. A shipwrecked crew has recently been 
killed and eaten by cannibals in Australia. 
It is shocking to think that there still live 
savages who can-nible their own kind.— 
A cte York Graj'hic.

NEW ail DESIRABLE GOODS"
UNINHABITED.

received during the past fortnight. We re
spectfully solicit the attention of all who wish 
to purchase

A surveying ship, traversing the ocean 
for scientific purposes^ approached a wild 
rock which rises from the Indian Ocean 
and on the summit of which is situated 
Dangpr Island. The least touch of an 
earthquake, or an unusual stroke of liurrir 
.c^ne,may some day topple it over into the 
bottomless gulf. From this persuasion, 
possibly, man has never attempted to erect 
his dwellings upon it ; there it stands, in 
the midst of the surge, overcanopicd by 
the bluest of blue skies, surrounded by a 
houndless expanse .pf waves, generally 
iBhinipg.and'h^autiful, but as little specked 
-by sails as if they girded an inhabited pla
cet. Yet through no gale is astir, the bil
lows incessantly fret and foaqi against the 
cliffs of Danger Islond which on all sides 
.descend sheer into the deep,so as to appear 
drom a sbprt distance perfectly inaccessable. 
A boat was sent from the ship, however, 
apd after rowing to a considerable distance 
along the foot of the precipices, one gen
tleman discovered a small hole, through 
.whjch he felt confident he could climb to 
^hc qupimit, and the boat being pushed 
;quite close to the rock*} ktivp of the piost 
daring landed, and after no slight toil and 
-peril, got to the top. The prospect which 
then presented itself was truly extroardi- 
,nary. Rendered green as an emerald by 
jthe agency of hidden springs, the whole 
iurface of the island was tiiickly strewn 
:with eggs of innumerable. .oceanic birds, 
^rliich, rising fropi the task of incubation, 
formed a capppy of wings overhead. The 
eggs were of.all colors,white,chocolate,and 
cerulean hlue^totted with brown or crimson, 
or torquoisoxw black : Here and there lit
tle hills protruded from the shells; and the 
mothers, though scared away for a moment 
jÿ the unusiiaVappparation of men, soon 
alighted near the young, being, in spite of 
.the name of their home, thoroughly unac
quainted with danger. It might also be 
.said to he formed in one nest, divided into 
several apartments, where the naturalist,if 
he could live on eggs, might study the ap
pearance, habits and character of half 
the winged dwellers of the deep.

Cable despatches announces that the 
plague has broken out in Bagdad; hut, 
iq>on careful inquiry, we learn that her-, 
grant Bates and his flag arc still in Phils-, 
de 1 ph ia.—Norristown Herald.

DRY GOODS
atthe LOWEST CASH PRICKS (without <li«- 

ooqnt and jir.ee,.) GLASS ! GLASS ! The oldest piano in America is on its way 
to the C-entvupial to be clawed and pawed 
and thumped around for the benefit of 
small boys with tears on the ends of their 
nose 8.—Detroit Free Dress.

An inebriated individual fell 
down a flight of stairs the other niglil, 
and a passer-by, fearing him seriously 
injured,ran to pick him up. But the 
naan majestically staggered to his feet, 
and in réponse to the proffered aid, 
roared out : u Now,you jes lemme ’lone 
Wan’ no slobberin’ aroun’ me; I oUus 
comedown stairs fhftt way!”

Manchester, Rohertson & Allison,
27 King Street, St. Jj’yw, N. B.

Grreat, Bargains White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
The other day a Black Hills stage-driver 

undertook to horsewhip his passengers into 
getting out and walking up hill, hut the 
gohirtseckers held a coroner’s inquest 
aud found that he died of pneumonia.

A Milwaukee man ma< # three unsutc ss-. 
ful attempts to blow his brains out. and 
then Ins wife told him : “ Don’t try it 
again, John : you havn’t got any.” He 
goes about saying he owes hie life to that 
woman.

Paper Hangings of a kinds,
PREFARA r/OiY OF SOIR.WHOLESALE and BETAIL,DRESS GOODS. Success in gardening depends largely up

on properly prepuring the soil in the 
spring. Simply plowing is not sufficient. 
It stirs the soil only a luw inches in depth 
aud only imperfectly that distance. The 
use of the spade docs that work much 

* more thoroughly and nfay bo extended to 
any depth desired. A portion of the ma
nure should be spaded m and well mixed 
with the soil. The work of spoiling is not 
n very formidable undertaking ; it offers « 
good opportunity for sudenfcory persons to 
take a healthy exercise in the cool of the 
morning before going to their day's work. 
One need not confine himself to a single 
spading of the soil, several will do it no 
harm, but much good. The more thorough
ly the fertilizers are mingled with the soil 
the greater will he their effect. Lumps, 
if there arc any in the soil, must he dispos
ed of in some way, either by pulverizing 
or raking off. Soil should not be worked 
when wet, for it is then liable to dry in 
hard lumps. Thorough spading, abundant 
manuring and repented raking will secure 
a good preparation Of soil for a successful 
garden.—Letciston Jbtrrnal.

irjjST Charles Young, a Peninsula veter
an, who is stated to have been bom in 1769, 
and was therefore 108 years old, died on 
Friday, April 28. He entered the Scots 
Fusileer Guards, and was present at Cor
unna, Talavera, Bu rossa, Salamanca, and 
Victoria. He leaves a large number of des
cendants, and his eldest daughter is 80 
years of age.

A lot or
TTY the motion of the paddle» the air is I 

_L> pumped in at flu? end*, paneo* through , 
the cream, and is carried off through a tube in 
the top of the cover. This process cleanses j 
the cream ofall unploasaut flavor, and brings 
the oxygen of the air in contuct with tho oi| 
in the cream which hardens and turns to but=

BLAKSLEE & WHITEXECK.
sept30 ySUMS ER DRESS GOODS’

GILBERT'S LANENow Being Offered at Cost, by Lubbock still insists that bees are not of 
a sympathetic nature. And yet this gentle 
insect, with the buff mainsail and red-hot 
rudder has frequently brought tears of 
sentiment to our e>'vs.—New York Her-

DYE WORKS,M. C. Barbour,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TT i» a well-known fact that nil eln»»e« of 
-I- goods get soiled and fadçd before the ina- 
teri.il is half woru, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make thçm look us good as new. 

Car/tet*, Feather*, Curtain*, Dre**t Good*, 
,Shntrln, Waterproof Mantle*, Silk* and 

Sut ins, Gentlemen** Over, oat*, 
Dante, and Ve*t*, <f*r, dr, 

dyed on reasonable terns. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Agents.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery aud 
Dry floods, 
may '76

ter
48 Prince William S». Si. J, t.n, V.H TT i» driven with cogwheel» that set these 

paddle» in rapid motion, and make* the la
bor »o light that a child twelve years old can 
churn with ease.

These Churn* are manufactured at Berwick, 
X. S., and will be kept cuuatuntly on baud af
ter the 30th October, 1875.

Orders strictly attended to.

flSy* “I remember,” said the celebratid 
Wesley, “hearing my father say to my 
mother—“How could you have the pati
ence to tell that blockhead the same thing 
twenty times over.” 11 why” said uhe, if I 
had told him but nineteen times I should 
have lost all my labor.’ ”

First Spring Importations aid.
»a78.

Via Portland and Halifax:
JQ "DALES and Case» New Goods çora- 
"tO JD prieing TWÉEDS, THOWWR
INGS, and COATINGS; MACHINE SILK 
and TWIST in all numbers of the best qualily ;

ITALIAN 6ILESIAS and TAILORS’ 
TRIMMINGS ; Grey, White and Printed COT
TONS ; Linen and Cotton SHEETINGS, etc. ; 
13 bale» CARPETINGS in Union and Wool 
aud Tapestries all the Newest Design» ;

Y COTTONS 
superior in quality and extra good value.

«T. fgs 7. Segau *3o Oo .
27 k 29 Prince William St.. .St. John, N. B.

A hotel in Kansas haa the followin 
tice displayed in the bedrooms : 
tieman wishing to commit suicide will 
please take the centre of the room .to avoid 
staining the bed linen, walls,and furniture 
with blood.”

When a brisk breeze Is blowing about 
the coatfalls of pedestrians, it is rarely s 
man lias sufficient nerve to preserve an un-, 
concerned air under the consciousness that 
a new half sole has lately been put on the 
seat of his pantaloons.” — Cincinnati

ig no-, 
“ Gen-

a
AGENTS WANTEDShoots of the rubber tree are in 

lively demand in New York for house 
plants. It is tough, will stand furuance 
heat, and has a curious aqd interesting ha
bit of dropping a large shyath that envel
ops the leaf-bud.

To canvass the Counties of Annapolia, King?, 
Hants, Colchester and Piotou.

PROPRIETOR,

ID. HE. SHAW,
BERWICK, N. S.

November l?ih, 1875. tf

A. L. LAW.

NOTICE.of Parks’ manufacture,GOB
A LL persons having any demands against 

-aA. the Estate of the late James Amerinh 
Foster, deceased, Merchant of Bridgetown, in 
the County of Anoapoli*. arc requested to 
render their accounts duly attested to within 
three months, aud a11 persons indebted to aaid 

to make immediate pavusent to
MURDOCH, 

Executor.

A Kalamazoo woman being told 
while in church that a divorce had been 
granted her, begun to sing at the top 
Of her voice, “ My country, ’tis of thee, 
sweet land of liberty.”

“ Ma, does pa kiss the cat Î” “Why,no, 
my son. What in the name of goodness 
put that in your head?” “Cos when pa 
came down stairs.this morning he kissed 
Sarah in the hallway and said, “ That’s 
better than kissing the old cat up stairs, 
ain't it,Sarah ?*’—New Orleans ricayune.

jgP* to order to be successful in farm
ing, one must study the elements which 
enter into the crops produced and then 
supply such as the soil is found to be 
deficient in.

n33

Just Received.TO FARMERS. Estate,
GEORGE 

Bridgetown, March ?8tb, 1870.
giaT No man can tell whether he is rich 

or poor by turning to his ledger. It is the 
heart that makes a man rich. He is rich 
or poor according to what he is, uot ac- 
to what he has.

i
DOMESTIC ITEMS.HEAT Of THE MOON'S SURFACE. LABOR MADE EASY, NEW A cool young gent, all of the modem 

«lays, entered a menagerie with a cigar m 
his mouth, when the proprietor politely re
quested the visitor not to teach other mon
keys liad habits. The ypuflfe man proved 
himself equal to the occasion by producing 
his cigar-cose and saying, “ Try one.”

ISTotice.
A LL persons having legal demands against 

Dk the Estate of REUBEN D. BALCOM, lute 
of Paradise, in tho County of Annapolis, Far
mer, deceased, are requested (p render the 
same duly attested within one year from the 
date hereof ; ami all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

One of the latest and most remarkable 
{cachings of astronomical science is that 
the moon, when full, is so intensely hot 
.that no creature known to us could long 
^endure the contact with her lxcated surface. 
The reasoning in this case is that the sur
face of the moon is exposed during the long, 
lunar day, lasting a fortnight of our terres
trial time, to the rays of a sun as powerful 
as that which gives us our daily heat ; and, 
without an atmosphere to temper the sun’s 
heat as ours does—not, indeed, by imped
ing the passage of the solar rays, but" by 
hearing aloft the cloud-veil which the sun 
raises from our oceans—the moon’s surface 
^nust become intensely hot long before the 
middle of the lunar day. Undoubtedly the 
want of an atmosphere causes the moon's 
heat to Lie rapidly -radiated away Into spoce. 
It is the earth’s atmosphere which causes 
a steady heat to prevail on its surface ; and 
0$ the summit of lofty mountains «where 
jthe atmosphere is rare, although the mid- 
Hay is intense, yetso rapidly does the heat 
pass away thàt epow ■crowns forever the 
mountain heights' Yet, although the 
moon’s heat must pass away even more ra
pidly, this does not prevent the heating of 
the moon’s . actual surface. . Accordingly, 
flerschel has pointed out' as a"'fact-beyond 
doubt, that the moon’s surface must be 
^eat at lunar midday—or, rather, at the 
tiçoê.QÎ.lunar mid-heat, corresponding to 
about two o’clock in our afterqpon—to a 
degree probably surpassing the heat of 
filing water,
i .... ‘ ‘ /.< •

ggy* Lancaster has lost one of its mpst 
mysterious characters in the persp* £f a 
.woman aged sixty-three. She was con
scious to the last, and' in anticipation of 
hcr>xLea#iB- expressed "a wish to have no cler
gyman or religions services at her burial. 
And in different parts of the room was found 
$42 in inoney.$20 of it in greenbacks .some 
pennies, and tive remainder in notes of old 
State hanks, some good, some worthless. 
Jn another room, there were about two bar
rels of stones, brick, etc., which had been 
thrown in the house by bad boys ; ‘ in an
other room were knives,a gun,powder,shot 
and caps, and in another about four bar
rels of cak.es, which'had beep given to her 
by different parties, and were dried up, be
sides pies, etc., tied up carefully, all of 
which she refused to eat because of her ap
prehensions that some one ,ivas trying to 
puison her.—Eng. Paper. f.H rr

Infants’ Food.—Mix the rice flour with 
cool milk, and stir into boiling milk, until 
of the proper thickness ; sweeten with loaf 
sugar.

TIIE VAN-ALLEN

Common Sense Dash Dress Goods,gOT No matter who you are, what your 
lot, or where you live, you caqpot afford 
to do that which is wrong. The oqly way 
to obtain happiness and pleasure to your
self is to dp the right thing.

OZEÎX7R2ST
SATIN SKIRTS,

Winter Gloves, and Mitts,

CARDIGAN JACKETS.
Gents’ Wool Undercloth’g

SCOTCH FIN0ERIN0S.

S ZE3Z AJW JLi b.

Ingrowing Toe Nail.—Put a very small 
piece of tallow in a spoon, and heat until 
it becomes very hot, then pour it on the 
granulations.' This plan is instantly effect 
tual, and two or three applications never 
fail of

1“ Mrs. Sage,I should like to know whose 
ferry-boats those are I tumbled over in the 
hall?” “ Ferry-boats, indeed, sir! Those 
are my shoes ! Very polite to call ’em fer» 
ry-boats ! “ Didn’t say ferry-boats, Mrs.
Sage, you misunderstand me—fairy-boots,! 
said, my dear friend.”

TS the cheapest, simplest, most durable, eas- 
A ie»t to work, fa»te»t in using, and 
give mo;e Butter off the same quantity of 
cream than any other Churn that has ever 
been offered fur sale in Nova Scotia.

It has been for many years in use in the 
Western and Northern States and Canada, and 
takes tke first place wherever it has been 
shown. It ha» been tried here by a reliable 
party who state» that it is all that it claims to 
be, and that without any extra exertion oj 
haste they churned and gathered in nine (9) 
minutes.

An Agent will shortly canvass the County, 
and order» so received will receive prompt 
attention.
^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.*©»

will SAMVEL E. BALCOM, 
BUlvPEE BALCOM, 

Paradise, March 10th, 1876, 6m
}jpSjT Sprinkle a little fine salt upon the 

cabbage heads occasionally, to promote the 
formation of heads. Cabbage require the 
presence of salt in the soil to insure the 
best results.

Extra.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.
Rose Oil : to mark tiih Hair Grow.— 

Rose petals, beat into a pulp, three or 
fonr ounces ; olivc.oil, three quarters of ft 
pint ; macerate in the sun or a wann 
place, in a covered vessel, for a week, and 
press out the oil. Repeat the process with 
fresh roses till the oil smells sufficiently 
strong, and then filter.

The second night after her husband die4 
she sat by the window five hours waiting 
for the cats to begin fighting in the back
yard. Said she—“ This thing of going to 
sleep without a quarrel of some kind is so 
new that I can’t stand it 1 Let me alone 
till they begin ; then I can dose off gent-

BARNES, KERR A CO.
TNVTTK especial attention tot" large and 
A varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps In silk and worsted,table covers and 
clothe, and a large assortment of dress ma
terials, ladies* fancy costumes, hlaok and co
lored siHra, torquoise and eatius, umbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk button», trimming» 
3 and 4 Market Square,.... Si. John N. B.

J667“ An Irishman quarrelling with an 
Englishman, told him if he didn't hold his 
tongue,he wouldn’t break bis impenetrable 
head and let the brains out of his empty 
skull.

There is nothing like taking al1 
you do at a moderate estimate, to keeP 
mind and body tranquil ; whereas gran- 
diloquent notions are apt to hurry botfi into

ly.”
“ Pm a Philadelphia Alderman,” said a 

stout, pompus little man,as he approached 
the turnstile on the opening day. “Oh, 
that’s no matter,” answered the gate-keep
er, M that don’t exclude you. Pay your 
fifty cents, and you can go in just the same z 
as the rest.—New York Commercial Advertu-*

Tqoth Wash—To Remove blackness, 
—Pure mura i; acid, 1 oz. ; water, 1 oz ; 
honey, 2 ozs. ; mix- Take a toothbrush 
and wet it freely with this preparation, and 
briskly rub the black teeth, and in a mo
ment’s time they will be perfectly white 
then immediately wash out the mouth with 
water, that the acid may not act upon tfie 
enamel of the teeth.

/W. G, LAWTON,SAMUEL FITZ RANDOLPH, yNOTICE.
Proprietor for tho Patent Right for the County 

of Annapolis.
P. S.—The Churn gan b.9 seen and examined 

at the residence of the subscriber, or taken 
home by the parties and used.

Belle Fabm,
Near Bridgetown, March 1st, ’76.

persons having^legal demands against

late of Rosette, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested within six months frqra this date, 
aud all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

MINER TUPPER,
Executor.

Bridgetown, 3rd April, 1876._____ I3i t!3

SâT"1 A man, simply because he is sick, 
is uot to be starved, nor,on the other haqd, 
can a man who is sick, as a rule,take such 
articles of food as a well man would be 
like to take.

Cor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

St. John, N. B.
January, 1876 “ Ruskin observes that as a rule women 

have no eye for color. This explain why a 
woman is obliged to spend three quarters 
of a day in getting the exact shade of rib^ 
bon to trim ft dress, while when it comes 
to mending her husbands pantaloons she 
seems to think a yellow patch is just the 
thing to match black broadcloth.—Norwich 
Bulletin,

Lady Holand was rather fond of crowding 
her dinner table. Once, when the company 
was already tightly packed, an unexpected 
guest arrived, and'^hs instantly gave her 
imperious ordeflo Luttrel—generally most 
subservant to her ladyship’s wishes—“Lut- 
trCU,make room.” “ It must certainly bo 
made, ho answered, for ft dees not e^i 
ist.”.

Some old fraud says, “ Get up with the ^ 
sun if you want to be healthy and wise.”
It is easy enough to follow this advice in f 
the winter, when the sun acts sensibly,and , 
doesn’t get up until seven o’clock ; but / 
when he commences to get up at four o'- / 
clock, we have observed that the wisest? 
men give him about two hours start, an* 
let their wives accumulate health and wis
dom .—Norristown Herald.

}»47 tf

JUST RECEIVED, Jfe
__ English capitalists are said to have

iost about five hundred millions of dollars 
in twelve months in Turkish, Egyptian 
and Peruvian securities.

Japan for Leathr.—1. Boiled linseed 
oil,one gallon ; burnt umber, eight ounces, 
asphaltum, three ounces ; boil, and add oil 

consist-
Boiled oil, on« gallon; the

of turpentine to dilute to a proper 
eqçe. 2. Boiled oil, on« gallon; me 
black of Prussian blue to color. Prussian 
blue, when heated, turns of a black color, 
thus thé black japanned table cloth, used 
for table covers, is prepared by painting 
the cloth with prussian blue aud boiled 
oil, and then drying it by the heat of a 
stove, when in the drying it lakes its 
intense color.

An Assortment of S. R. FOSTER & SON’SDRY GOODS, Customs Department.
Ottawa, March 6th, 1875.

À UTHORIZED Discount on American In- 
voices, until further notice—11 per cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

8®™ Toilers up mountains must expect 
to step upon a loose stone and slide back 
now and then, and so must all aspirants 
after distinction.

STANDARD/CONSISTING pf Lustic», Brilliantines, 
VV Printed, Blenched and Unbleac’^ed Cot
ton», Black and Scarlet Morten», Mu din and 
Net Curtains, Table Covers, Emhroic <sry, Ao.. Nall, Slioe Nall * Tack Works, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
n-vS&W'S

E

Womens’ Col’d. and White Hose ..15c t< 65c 
Minees*
Mens*

#ST* My unthankful hearers,” saifi a 
backwood’s preacher, “you are like onto 
hogs eatin' acorns. They never look up 
to see where the acorns come from.”

” ’• ..10c to 50c
Half “ ...25cto55e

ap!4

Bill-Heads.
•Different sizes aifd styles promptly and 
-cheaply, printed at the office of this paper.

Job Work
ffeqtly executed at the Monitor Office

Business Carps

Neatly mmI promptly exteuted at the iflSe 
■■_______ » jfthie pew. "_________

TO MAGISTRATES! •
A largelotof MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS , 

for sale at this Office. *.

i®§
."iv-rv.

Gents’ Linen & Paper Collars ./ iFlat Iross.—To prevent flatirons from 
rusting, melt one-quertvr of an ounce of 
camphor and one—halt pound of fresh hogs’ 
lard over a slow fire, take off the scum, and 
mix as much black lend with the compo
sition as will bring it to tlic color of iron. 
Spread this over the articles for which it 
is intended. Let it He for twenty-four hours, 
and then mbit well with a dry linen cloth. 
Or smear the irons over with melted suet, 
and dust thereon some pounced, unslacacu 
lime from a muslin bag. Cover tho irons 
with baize in a dry place when not in

“ Club House,**
“ Paris Champion,** 
“Loroe,”
“Cornet,**
“ Geneva,**

Landseer and Victory Ctifffc, Neck Ties and 
Handkerchief», White and Colored Shirt», 
Colored Merino and White Under Shirts, Draw
ers, its.

Also on hand a first rate artiele cf Tea, Su* 
gar* Spices, Ac., Cheap for Cash at

LYDIA WHEELOCK'S. 
Bridgetown, June 9th, 1875.

“Best in America,** 
“44** Collar,
“ Onward,** 
“Daisy,”
“ Eureka,**

____ e Shut not up a brood of evil pas
sions in your bosoms ; like enraged ser
pents, they will bite their own cage.

a:The excess of our youth are drafts 
upon our old age, payable with interest, 
about fifty years after date.

v The individual who was accidentally in
ygg*- Action is life and health; repose jured by the discharge of his duty is still 

is death and corruption. - (very few.
Id j>- : fi'i ri • • L *

ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ Citt Nail. Works.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and Satis
faction guaranteed» aplO

1
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